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| authority under the commission ta bap- 
be LI Western iL aie | tize cither adults aor LTT LT KLIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: | fait), and this, of ‘itself, ought % be 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, | sufficient to determine CRC CTILNT Ne 

aud fit gi 4 But, “to ma assurance doubly sure,” 
y TALIAFBRRO & GC, |[ proceed to show that ifloes not ap- 

Wile rrorriBTORS. ; pear from the record that a single infant 
i mcs was ever admitted by them to this ordi- 
Bil, bis po LT ER Eee 

{ “Lydis wes baptized, ‘and her house- 
hold.” * “From the hiftory given of this 
lady, it does not appear that therd were 
any infants coonected with her 
She was “a seller of purple ;” 
the bead of a manufactory of 

CS So 

For the $ h Western Baptist. \ 
| FLTC TAR PII) 

EI 10311 :1 2 3 

Having in my last article a 
ITS LLL AC BT CT PS NTL 
.agaded forth ap arguments, dedu 

ro the ancient customs of the Jews, 
1 proceed to the examination af those, 
drawn from the teachings of our Sav- 
iour, and the practice of the Apostles 
recorded in the New Testament. What- 

yer infprences we may draw from what) 

eo i to be the, teachings of the 
Old Testament, if they accord not with 

) the clearer revelations of ‘the New, we 
Jpay be sure they are. incorrect ; 
hen: - the advocates of this system la- 

"od subjegt Christ and his 
e most excruciating tor- 

to compel them to testify 
; yet all their efforts are 
CUA BEER 
in condemnation of thek 

, and obstinate  disobd- 

ember once noticing in i | 

chism the following ques; 

  

  LL ER 
whom might have been of sufficient age 
to understand and believe the truths of 
the Gospel. But, granting that she had 
thildren, and that they are included in 
tie number baptized, they too, might 
RA Ri EFL IR TAT 
EIR things which were spoken of 
{Piul,” and to realize the transforming 
By of the truth. If it is objected, 
tha there is no mention made of the 
RT children, I answer that, 
neifier is there any mertion made of 
PSST ITT servants; and if the 
forner were baptized withvat faith, so 
wert the latter. But we ') iid (3 1 
and'o my mind, conclusive. evidence, 
that'he persons baptized onghis occa- 
RELRER CISTI TEER (a | 4) PA PY: 
verscof the same chapter we find that 

spied TT spostles, before their departure 
did Christ say about chil “‘enteed into the house of Lydia and 

comfqted the brethren.” What breth- 
ie ren ? Evidently those who had ricent- 

Bais ii vik a WL Now, it is simply ab- 5 Nd AONE jsurd § suppose that these brethren were ny are A ‘es 1 A p 

IW they belong to Christ,” PBconeIons infants, “a | LU nF 4 . rH ) i} . 

~~auggest that the following addition- | LRU TR EER ETS  N 

    id they belonged to him.   
i be inserted in the mext 4 #1 his?’ True; but not uni 

id hl salad | they ai had been instructed in the truths TAT 
of theGospel, and professed their fait 
in Jesk Christ as the Son of God, an \ Fh | the Saiour of sinners; for “they spoke, 

Ye, A 10; er ‘unto hn the word of the Lord, ahd to 
wil Mia all thatsere in the house ;” and after [11% 
ii \ had bea baptized, and returned to the 

  ,oenthat did Christ say about oxen? 
Nid they belonged to him.— 

n . eC Ay APTN Tian mw ! 18 di LL ih » house, he rejoiced, believing in God 
WE i ve a TY Ri albis house” Here, then, is direct, ol 4 is bo bi thom. | INMistaeable testimony to the fact = 'e children, pa : that erérigdividual baptized on this oc- A J unto me, fr ol such is the ohare REE hg Yet it is 

p=om of AL “It ie more prob- | brought stward as an instance of the that the Kingdom of heaven here | baptism finfants ! Alas ! that men he church, and hs Lord assigns as should stilify themselves, falsify the : reason why SE should be suf- plain and dvious teachings of Scrip- 
ed to come to hinf, tha he TECOEWIZ: | | re, and whaside the authority of Je. 

RUT BEES TRL RCL Now, 3  8us, rathei thn acknowledge their er- think it highly improbable, and even im- | dadon their dear opinions ! 
k Pp MEE and 

sassible that Whe visible church is here | “Were we, 0ld now that a ty 
| man had beybaptized, and his family, | 

      
neant ; for, in Mark’s parrative of the 

OED i HL Rl following | there is not ¢ i 4 us 4 ON] [113 i words : “Verily I by unto you, whoso- ArT. k of his chi 
owe ive i P Y tok of his children, and ttghall not receive the kingdom o conclude thathey had all been washed a little child, b ghall not enter | © i ue Sige a of the | With water inke name of the EV HAR {add Ee J 

> H Py . wish, for we know that uyny, alas! Ldn bi LR 
7ery many strut into it with ke cloak he [ry the begism had been admip- 

staff of the philosopher, am with | istered by ar pstle, ETE Baptist 
‘the pride and self-importance & the val j bh | informed LLU 

Barisce, before whom, our Lord initiatory rite 4 been conferred by a 
Bes that publicans and harlots shel | Pedobaptist shad conclude that they 

the kingdom of heaven. The al-jhad been sprinkled) TCR PRT 
RI AR Ts water —nol wa 1. Suppose I should 
om of grace, and to no special or- (© in the Squth 1 A Baptist, the 

TT ESR RT AR Tr TU WLLL t that ala) 
Balestial. But admitting that the iat URE [TT 22 

RA A Tr a BA LS LC Baptist 
Witch, it remains to be proven that rch in that placaehat would bemy 

Wdbildren were members of it, or | %°™lusion ? Bal L013 TNS gh 
fo declared by our Saviour. He, hl 
[8gt say that the kingdom of LAS 

posed of thése, but of smck ag 

persons ia some way resem- 
je childéen. But in what re- 
the metobers af this RITE 

fo.little children 7 Tn simplicity 
or A LL ETL RTT RIPL ETP 
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EE 
io for. this ordi- 

Ll ion of their 

   b Mv been “converted and become 
litte ehildren”—of “babes in Christ |°rdiug to docter {Ditk, ty was suf 
Rl Aha] © LLL pe ¢ them to his presence is’ to be re- | H12Ing infants ; an | ougl to have bad 

him immediately a 
church on a char 
ordinances of the 

strange as it may 

igne\ before the 
of planing the 
d's ge | SIA 
pear, je informa- 

RCT BE URE 00 DR LTR LT 

PS CT QTR YT WE PERE | 
e pobligans andl vile sinnéra, with 

by [TR RGAE Ley BLE 

recourse, into whose houses he so oy did not Wi me atall, I did g a Si . 
quently entered, and with whom he of NOLeD inquire (LT PORN [— 

ren  Iktw thany pastor i eat, have also been } netimes even J LEYTE RT LNA vers, nd hence, el ding | * Even Ju- 
abu sa SLE LTR DP 
das who betrayed him, must undoubted- ed ape RUETTY vs 
'v have been a member in full fellow- ¢ Ye DP gs ssary 
so? To what absurdities does error | 40alification, A ARI | LAT age, en | 
ad its votgries ! How true the words | Rink oBeehol) time oom hdl { Apostles, I apply the 

{ the poet p— | wine reasomg, 
He that hates truth shall ke the sport of lies,” ei oR \ (A LTEY 

“Lydia was baptized, ‘and her house- EE 
Jd? “The Jailor at Phillippi was | Pegiern Baptist 

¥ FUSES BEY EI (EEE “and Bien , fo hal 
(ized ‘the houschold of Stephanas. Ah, the aweet : TI 

(he Apostles were wmmanded to How every virtue eaces oh i | ‘ 
Ves —- +B /yxcopt those who profess: | joys do grow, ber Ve® on ie vi 

t LY and if we find them Peace ! restful, a had i i wy " 
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a» - ble families we are bound | Well ar PTA LD ak Sa } D atft was done without a | ing thy praises ! $e : Nad Ly 

TR PE ET re TE TRACE Pe 

" PLL SR shown that the Apos. Thou art the frai phn Swen 

BUS TATE EY Bt ! 
‘Win thy [LL 

re, 

SRE Tu 

RR 
t7Ahctuallfbaptize some who pos. RS TEVTT A Fp 

(RB HRLY qualification, then it is Oh, thou art sera 

At outunderstanding id [Ue se in 1) Fr dg | 

; be incorrect ; for we to be sung whil spn m , p ” : | 3 Wh oo ' 

/mblledkocknowledge that they And y¥ thou - T BE id 

t]ndfrabid the limitation and scenes & trial- 

1 eit mmission, and that IC ! RAT: : J [9 Tomiie Lu w oY REIT 0 \. anil in the discharge | plete with the des oJ: 

    
EE ae 
ko A 

ssn. cn nm 
  

i. : 3 - 

the sapds.of time ! But thy cause shall| Anecdote al Apgell 
‘yet. succeed. Nations may totter and v 
fall | dynasties may pass as evening | There are some distrigts in OIYIEV A 

RR | sc AVANT RR 1: IE 

clouds away; commotions seize the 
world, and rack and tear, till time shall 

wild moor lands, which have for gener- 
ations been‘inhabited by gipsies, tinkers | 

fawily. | 

and her household were doubtless” her | 

      
     

  

quiver with the quake, but yes thy reign 
shall be |' The promise shall be sure. 
The lion shall lie down with the lamb, 
and all the daughters of Peace shall 
clap their hands. “EARNEST.” 

CraiBorNE, April, 1859. 
At ®  —— 

a.) LI CIN 

ah i 1 (RR TTL A 

sagas Eorrors: When the Holy Spit 
CR LT Sars 

character ‘uf ite. population, thet mo 
stranger dared w» Bi 
ness reigned, and the quiet and law- 
abiding were glad fo escape 80 
dangerous 8 neighborhood, and 

em to undisputed possession. [) 

   

  

   

    
ing lived without God, and their dying 

ou! WAIL 
   

    
(TY a. DL CIR TTT Fee EVIRETIE TI I PIN will pétfornrit uniil ‘tlie day.of Jesus flo ope whose heart God had Chrigt.” There is nosuch thing as be- Wo AY FRR to devote himself to 
ing a Christian, and yet never have 3 
experimental knowledge of the fact.—- 
Job said, “I know that my Redeemer 
liveth.” So also, does the true disciples 
now know the same thing, Bus this is 
only known by the Holy Spigit. But 
this much is promised, even guarafitied 
to us jg te Scriptures. A portion of 
LR TR LT STR TR TY 7 the things 
that are Christ's and show them unto 
us. Andas Re and ER TN 
that we might have life, the Spirit cer- 
tainly delights-in giving that life. I 
fear that one main reason why there is 
such a small quantity of grace exper 
ienced by many professors, is simply 
because they have not the root of the 

“matter in them. Grage in she soul, is 
very much like the “leaven the woman 
hid in the three measures of meal” 1 
speak as to the tendency of the two.— 
The whole lump was leavened. Pretty 
much the same way with the Christian. 
The Holy Spirit in carrying forward the 
work of grace, so alters and changes 
the man, that even the world can see it. 
And most assuredly the man can feel it. 

Brethren, there “remaineth a rest for 
the people of God,” even here in this 
world. Just so sure as Christ ever liv- 
eth to make intercession for his VE 
just 80 sure do they “experience a joy 
that is unspeakable and full of Fal 
fe has given unto us the earnest of the 
Spirit. He abides in us TAR TERRI S 
Gar “bodies are the temple of the Holy 
Spirit, which is im us.” Neither can 
thy Spirit dwell within us, and not bring 
fors the fruits of righteousness. “If 
thetree is good, the fruit will be FLOR 
Whit are the fruits of the Spirit 7— 
IS AT long-suffering, gentle. 
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem- 

their evangelization. He and his daugh 
ter established themselves in a hut on 
the down, and ‘quietly and umostenta- 
tiously [Lr work. Their inof- 
fensive life and persevering kindness in 
time won the confidence of their rude 
‘peighbors, and the good man began to 

see the'fruite of his labors. True, he 
‘was very poor, and his life of Christian 
labor prevented him from supporting 
himself ; but a few Christian friends 
who admired hig self-sacrificing devo- 
tion, so that though they knew want, 
they never starved. | 

But their sky grew very dark. For 
some time they Rigid received nothing, 
and one Saturday night they were ut 
terly destitute, without food and clothes. 
The daughter was trying to repair some. 
stockipgs against the Sabbath, but 
though they were his last pair, she 

HOLTER JO CR THUR (RGD [ART 
looked at them and then telling her 
father she could do no more, burst into 

tears. This was the climax of their 
poverty. They sat late by their cheer- 

less fireside, but conversation and re- 
LILAELIEEE RL VR TR EY CR TL TE 

tress more hopeless. He tried to speak 
comfort and to assure her God would 
help them, but he himself was sorely 
downcast. All they could do was to 
SIA and that they did. 

cabin-door, and the poor man opened. | 
A little boy stood outside with a box; 

Bewildered, Mr. 8 — - turned to ask the 

name of the sender, but the lad NEE 

ed in the darkness. They took the box 
in and opened it, and found an answer 
to their prayers. An entire suit of 
black clothes, stockings, flannels, shirts, 

ERE EY ILE TERED pe 
of these-moors was so notorious for the | and | 

FL LTTE 

inister ventured pear them ; their liv- | 

Late in the night a rap came to the | 

which he said he was bid to leave there. Fe 

   

      

   

            

ink, be- 
out: 

shall fountain as 
pyar fi aL] 17] 
wash and be clean. Sh 
   restiog YS 

CR RY 

ing the fields, and slakin 
a hyndyed generation it shows no sign 
of waste or want; asd when I have 
watched the rise of the sun, as he shot 
above the crest of the mountain®or in 
a sky draped with golden cartains, 
sprang up from his“ocean bed, I have 
wondered to think that he has melted 
the snows of so many winters, and re- 
newed the verdure of so many springs, 

      

   

| .|. Percy ; the gatheritig of the children 

  

RAG 5 3 3 A : 

.by the Royal troops; the retreat of 

of i] ir RL TE TY 

  

     “the matter for himself. 
ELIE Bo 
who bave not been scriptursily baptiz- 

  

   

bills of Boston. Then pausing and ed, “You arenot entitled to a seat at 
. looking over the silest crowd ‘he said the able with us,” they st epee ral 

AE EY 

    and painted. the flowers of so many sum- 
mers, and ripened the golden harvests | 
of so many autumns, and yet shines as | 
brilliant as cver, his eye not dim, nor! 
his natural strength abated, nor el 
floods of light less full for centuries of | 
boundless profusion. | 

- Yet what are these but images of the | 
fullness that is in Christ? Let that | 
feed your hopes, and cheer your hearts, 
and brighten your faith, and send you 
away this day happy and rejoicing. — | 
For, when judgnient flames have licked | 
up that flowing stream, and the light of | 
that glorious sun shall be quenched in* 
darkness or veiled in the smoke of a 
burning world, the fullness that is in 
Christ sball flow on through eternity in 
the bliss of the redeemed. Blessed Sa- 
ions? Image of God! Divine Re- 

in thy presence is fullness of 
BAR thy right hand there are pleas- 
{ures for evermore. What thou ETT 
| gone to heaven to prepare, LEVER CRY 
called up at death to enjoy!-Dr. Guthrie. 

-— 

  
| Elder Knapp and the Universalist 

perame. These are seen add experienc 
ed byevery true Christian. PUTA 
seen iv his daily walk—in all the voca- 
tions ¢f his life. A | 

+ Thisk not ye worldly-minded profess- 
ors, that { am telling things that . 
too strict. If you do mgt experi 
such, it is lecause thou art “an alien to 

in fact an entire wardrobe, and under 
all,'$25. A letter lay in the box, which | Not long since a Universalist minis- 
prayed his acceptance of this assistance | ter NTC HAE holy Knapp toa 
from one who had long watched his la- | public debate, but he wisely declined | 
bors and knew his peed. It bade him | spending time and strength over such a 
God speed, and encouraged him in his |man. He assigned the following good 
work. They never found out their op- | reasons for wishing to have nothing to 

  

«and you will se¢ him 

AA \ 

  

jy EEE and of a 

TR A LS 

portune benefactor, nor were ever again 
reduced so low. The light that rose 
then Lrightened all their after life.— 
LVR Ty 4 

God, and a stranger to the covenant of 
his promise.\ “With the heart man be- 
lieveth unto righteousness ; and ‘with 
RIE confession is made gato sal- 
vation.” Can you discover no great 
moral, radical change in your life, since 
you professed to know God f If not, 
examine your foundation. 

It is the privilege of the Christian to 
evjoy religion every day be lives, And 
does he not desire to de that TR 
be wot always thirsting and TTY 
after holiness? Does he not pray daily 
for more grace ? Watch (LL RETRY 

withdrawing him- 
self from the secular concerns “of the 
Se ALL TERR TR Pe grove to 

LT RT TP with his God. — 
0, what a sweet, happy meeting does 
the humble child of God have at such 
times | He finds none there to disturb ; 

; “For Satan trembles when he sces, 
“The weakest saint upon his knees.” 
There the Christian unbosoms all his 

\complaints to Jesus. ‘ He tondemns 
imself, but Jesus says not so. He 
lls him of bis enemies. He is told, 

t I am thy shield, and LCT DTS 
gteat reward.” He asks for grace ; 
ard he is told that “I am ‘more willing 
togive my Spirit, thay LI TR Tel 2 
godd gifts to your children” At the 
éndlof every sentence, he meets with a 
swett response. Yea, while he is thus 
os in prayer tg God, the Holy 
Sd witnesseth with his spirit that 
LERTR oR i EE PET 
the blessings of Christ, to such an ex- 
tent, that he feels that his poor soul can 
hold no more. Thus it is that the RIOTS 
it works with the true Christian. And 
this is often the case, Professors of re- 
ligion, do you know any thing about 
such seasons ? 

Yours in Christ, 

E. W. Hexpersox, 
EEE— EE — 

Barrism or aN Eriscopar, Minister — 
We learn from a late number of the 

    

+ 
LT ET Ly TT 

  

without regard to works, why does. St. 
Peter say that He judges not according 
(R111) n, but according to works ? 
pio dy ody we have taught as to 
faith alone justifying before God, is 
trae beyond doubt, since it is so clear 
from Scripture that it cannot be denied. - 
That which the Apostle here says, that 
God judges according to the pCR 
also true ; but we must certainly bold, 
therefore, that where there is no SDS 
there cag be no good work ; and on the 
other hand, that there ino faith where 
there aré no good works. Thercfore, 
Join together. faith and good works, 
since it i§ in both that the sgm of the 
whole Christian life consists. As you 
now live, so will it be with you, for 
thereafter (Bod will judge you, There- 
fore, although (2% ] Judges us according 
to our works, still it remains true that 
works are-only the fruits of faith, 4 
which we perceive when there is faith 
or unbelief ; therefore God will sen- 
tence you from your works and convict 
you, either that you have or have not 
believed. So it is that no one can con- 
vict and judge a liar, except from his 
words. Yet it is evident that he is not 
made a liar by the word, but became a 
liar before he spoke the lie, for the lie 
must come from the héart into the mouth. 
Therefore, understand this EEF 
thus, in the plainest way ; that works 
are fruits and signs of faith, and that 
God judges men according to such fruits 
which must certainly follow it, so that 
it shall be openly seen whether there is 
faith or unbelief in the heart. God will 
uot judge by this whether you are called 

W R A b a Christian, or have been’ baptized, but | estern Recorder, the organ of the will agk you, ‘Arf thou a Christian iE 
Kentucky Baptists, of the baptism of Then tel Me where are the fruits na Rati Mr. Hopwood, who had RE which you can evidence Ca TRA erly been a regularly ordained Episco- -— rg... | 
pal minister. He was baptised by Rev- We heard the other day, says the Ex- 
\'reud Mr. Wright, at Garnettaville,  aminer, of a Methodist pastor who oh. oes and on uniting with the Bap- | tained sixty new subscribers EL TP 

  

  

  
t Church at that place, he was licens- | denominational newspaper, by a few | 
avd ordained as a Minister of the | earnest words in its favor from the Js 1 by said church. Mr, Hopwood | pit. That is the way the Methodists 

hat for years he had cherished | do such things, and a like course on the 
p to the validity of his Episco-| part of Baptists would speedily double | - He is reported to be a|the circulation of every well conducted 

\Y n 

LAR 

“Here now a Pra LTTE PR ; ? we say that God saves us alone by faith, ! thinks, when, God says, ‘He that believ- 

| Houghton, of Hundredton County, N. J, 

| breathless messenser, be sat quietly 

| Were ended, piased out, and mounting 

  

{do with any such controversy : 
1. A man who professes to belleve |! 

the Bible to be a revelation from God, 
{ and then denies or perverts all that God   

RT TE that Book, upon the future | 
aud eternal punishment of the wicked, | 

' | cannot be an honest man. 
"a | 2. No person can be a sane man, who | 

eth not shall be damned,’ he means, all 
shall be saved, whether they believe -or 
not ; or, that the fair interpretation of 
the passage, ‘The wicked shall be turn. | 
ed into hell, with all the nations fk 
forget God, is, that they shall be re- 
ceived into heaven, Or, that if a man 
takes the broad road, which God says | 
leads unto destruction, he will come out 
in life everlasting ; or, supposes, when 
God says, ‘Strait is the gate and EY 
row is the way that leadeth unto HCH 
and few there be that find it? he means 
wide is the gate, broad is the LEVEY 
leadeth unto life, and all go in thereat; 
who, when Jesus tells him, ‘He that be. 
lieveth not the Son shall mot see life, 
turns.around and says, ‘Well, I think 
that you mean we shall all see and en- 
Joy life, whether we believe on the Son 
of God or not.’ 

3. No man is worthy of public notice 
or respect, who teaches that a life of 
drunkenness, of profanity, adultery, and 
murder, will as surely lead to heaven, 
as a life of holy conformity to the re 
fuirements of Jesus Christ and a strict 
compliance with the laws of onr moral, 
intellectual and physical TY 

4. I cannot, in conscience give prom- 
inence to, or seemingly countenance, by 
[Tie controversy, any man whose 
teaching is not designed to save men 
hereafter, nor to make them better ITI 
but rather worse, by taking all off the 
restraints of God's holy law ; by [R 
ing the sluices of human depravity; by 
ventilating the volcano, and [TR SRT 
the reins upon the neck of depraved | 
men and letting them ride ou to des. | 
truction, 
—— in i — 

J 

RevorvrioNary INcipeNT.—The follow- 
ing is an incident in the life of Col. 
    | the grand-father of the late Rev. ‘€pen | | cer H. Cone, D.D, | 

It was in Hopewell Baptist Tair 
house, that Jacob Houghton »eeived 
the first news of the battle f FT 
ton, and the defeat of the Zar] of Nor- 
thumberland, by the Jalf-armed yeo. 
manry of New Enghnd. Stilling the | 

through the services, and when 11 

the great sone block in front of Ait 

  meeting fouse, beckpagd to the people 
to star. Men py/7[ used to hea”, SELL 1 ~ “ay: 

a sequel to t ha 

    

hL: _» sprinkled in infancy. 

SL LT RR CE RT 

slowly ;: “Men of New Jersey, the red- 
mprdering’ our brethren of 

CTA TIVE 10 follows - me to 
Boston 7” And every man .in that au- 

du “11” There was nota coward 

INA 

rs 
iN EN Ea 

- This beautiful promise is recorded be- 
cause it embodies a principle or law of 
the kingdom of grace. In the noon-day 
of prosperity, we are tempted to become 
FOL BEY TNT ECU TR LE 
minded.- When the sun begins to decline 
we are tempted to murmur or_despond. 
But when the shadows grow broad and 

    

night is surely coming, we LC EY 
sense of our weakness and. our guilt. — 
We feel our need of God; and are wil- | 
ling to honor him. We pray in faith, 
we toil in self-denial and humility, and 
the clouds become luminous. The gath- 
ering gloom changes to radiant glory. 
Joy and hope take the place of fear and 
despair. A thousand times has it been 
80 in the history of the Church. A 
thousand times has the day dawn burst 
forth from the darkest clouds —has the 
light appeared while the unbelieving 
world were saying “it is evening.” 

We always have hope for a Church, 

4dience stepped out into a line and an-| 

tor in old Hopewel meesing-| 

3 

PERL TR LTR TV CIR 
EC UTR US TIS TR 70 gi 

‘strongest ! Necessity ; 

  however weak, however burdened, when 
its members are driven from all trust in 
man, and fall down with their load of | 
debts, discouragements and fears, at the | 
Master’s feet. Our extremity is his op- | 
portunity. He waits until we have tried | 
every other resource and found it as 
“the heath in the desert.” He waits 
until it will be manifest to all that the 
deliverance is from him, and Vie. ha | 
works wondrously, with Divine wisdom 
and energy. He brings water from the 
rocks. He opens men’s hearts® Ie! 
raises up instruments and agents as 
they are needed. He enables one to | 
chase a thousand and two to put ten 
thousand to flight. | 

The history of the Church is crowded | 
with instances illustrating this law.— 
Some of them are recent and near.—- | 
They teach us never to despair in re- 
gard to the final success of anything 
that has been begun with a sincere de- 
sire to glorify God. He may for atime 
leave his people to their own chosen 
way, or permit their faith to be tried. | 
But when, by repentance or (RETIN 
continuance in well doing, they Ba 
POR Tat hope is in him, he appears 
for their deliverance. Ie gives them 
songs in the night. 

Is this article read in any place | 
where the cause of Christ is in OLR CTT 
or by any one who feels that darkness 
is gathering about his soul? We earn- 
‘estly exhort him to remember this sweet | 
promise, and to have faith in it—to 
plead it before God, and ere JOYITA 
believe, he will sce its fulfillment around | 
him, and will experience it within him. | 
“At evening time it shall be Hght? | 
Cen. Ch. Herald. 

Se ELT { 

New Mexrco——The missionaries in | 
this territory are oftentimes GNI 
to severe persecutions from the ETE 
and the ignorant crowds incited by | 
these bigoted enemies of the truth.-— 
Rev. J. D. Shaw writes from SCRE 
January 6th : 

“Last Saturday, as I was SRR 
I was attacked by a mob set on [DRT 
priest, and stoned and driven from a 
stand amidst shouts and stones and fir- | 
ing of guns. 1 received several shots | 
from the guns, but only one did me | 
harm. When I reached the public road | 
I commenced preaching again, amid al 
shower of stones, expecting to fall a| 
martyr for the truth, but God miracy 
lously preserved me. I continued to | 
preach, and told them to kill me if they | 
wished to, but I should preach #ll their | 
shots took effect. After awbiie the mob 
went to drink, and a coogregation of | 
three or fonr hundred remained atten. | 
tive till I was so hosise T could speak 
ie) [Ta [DIE TY FR ETT TY 

preaching : the next day I baptized 5, | 
aud the next day one. The priest is 
burning Bitles with his own hands ; he 
tells the rabble publicly to beat us with 
clubs whenever we attempt to SEE 
or vead the Bible.” 

RA 
| 

PL 
Cross ComyunNioN.—-A writer in the | 

Biblical Recorder makes the following | 
statement :—“Some years CY POT IP 
of the place embraced religion, and ua- | 
baptized, presented himself for commun- | 
ion in the Presbyterian church. NTE 
elements were denied him. And on | 
Monday, and Elder was sent to explain | 
to him, that they had no doubt as to LICH 
conversion, but as he had not been [PY 
tized he could not be permitted to com- | 
DTT | 
Here is the gist of the whole mater, | 

That brother doubtless answered a good | 
conscience in thus desiring to sit at the 
Lord's table, as much as if he had bee. . 

But the church ! 

Se 12 
coh 3 
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ist, wishing to puzzle Thales, the Mile: 
sian, one of the wise men of ei 
proposed to him dl 
the following difficult. questions. The 
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What is the oldest of il 1 
God; because he always es . 

the greatest of all [1 POR 
cause it contains all that is : 
What is the quickest ofall things 
Thought ; because in & moment if © 
fiy through the universe. What 

makes men face ail the dangers of life. 
What is the most difficult! To know 
yourself. What is the most constant 
of all things? Hope ; because it still. 
remains with man after he has lodt ev- 
erything else. 

Pupric Speakine.—Hall’s Journal of 

Health makes some suggestions on the 
management of the vioce, which our 
clerical friends may turn to account : 
“Many young clergymen of great 

promise have prematurely died, in con- 
sequence of their mismanagement, in 
one or two particulars. They speak 
on two high a key from the beginning, 
not giving the lungs time to warm up 
to bring themselves up to the effort. A 
good traveller does not start on a trot, 
when he wants his horse to make a 
snd journey that day. John Newlan 1 
Maflit could speak with : i bh 
slight effort at the end of an hour's ser- 
mon. loud enough to be heard by thou- 

  

sands, but he always commenced on a & 
low key. His first hymn and REEIR 

The next 
portant step was to cool off very R00 
ually, before leaving the ERY 
when the discourse is ended —sumin 
time, bundle up warm befre leavin. 11 

were scarcely audible. 

house, and walk away quickly awa 
Many an excellent minister has saci 
ficed his life by the neglect of the. 
LTT NATe TRY 

Ran 
DEEps.—Deeds are greater than words. 

Deeds have such a life, mute, but 1 1. 
iable, and grow as living trees 1 

fruit trees do; they people the vac 1s 
of time, and make it green and LN 
Why should the oak prove logically that 
it ought to grow, and will grow ? Plant 
it, try it; what gifts of diligent, judi- 
cious assimilation and secretion it has 
of progress and resistance, of force to 
grow, will then declare themselves. — 
Carlyle. : 

ee ERR RES CO 
How Rowe Treats te Brere.—The 

Roman Catholic Bishop of SIFT 
has issued a circular recommending all 
persons in his diocese to burn Protest, 
ant Bibles, and all books and 
ILLUS ITT by Bible Societies, 
particularly to the Society for Promot- 
ing Christian Knowledge, which Le 

calls that “gloomy society.” 

Tur First Parer-Mur ix America, — 
The carliest paper-mill established in 
Amcrica was at Elizabeth, N, J. It was 
purchased in 1730 by William Brad. 
ford, Royal Printer of New A ITA 
Pennsylvania. The second American 
paper-mill went into operation in Bos. 
ton, and was aided by the Massachu. 
setts Legislature. 

Be comm co AER 

Aphorisms, 
  

BY DR. A. ALEXANDER. 
The object of all knowledge is truth. 
The essence of all moral goodness is 

love. 

LUTE LF RY | TN TR TTY CNR 
ETA 

The foundation of every virtue is 
mility. 

hu 

The first duty of a sinner js AT 
ance, ( 

The fountain of all blessing is ) Ay 
Christ. ; 

The source of all grace and peace ig 
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, 

Our own happiness is best promoted 
0 seeking the welfare of others, 

The most effectual CITY EYES) 
evil is trust in God. 

The most valuable riches LRT Pr 
ment. 

"The best antidote EY Nor Te melancholy CRITI 
EET remedy against the fear of death is the hope of Heaven 
EY LTT enemy of huma 

ness is sin 
The most effectual [TFPI 

1) bappi. 
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Be 

ers) 
doing this ¥'ak 
think the Scrip§ 

Conversion is 
not stop short of 
both heart and "i 
dives down into tH 4 
the heart; and 
there that is oppos . 
ness, and that is desl 
i8 turned out. Pethl 
mark may need seat 

that has power t 

it fro 
conversion has fi 
otherwise thaf 

and draw 

" geousness wil 

@seen in the dafl 
# If the heart bel 

| also be chang 

§ worldly man, so a 
| Christian Tn eves 

some ruling moti re 
tion. Self is the 1 

And ¢ 
thein to such agtiof 
their sinful lusta 
in saying that the 1 

within his bosom} 

Principles, that gow 
actions in life 18 
actions (or at least 
case,) he has no ot 
ing his to action, 
God and the salval 
man, He desires to! 
in all his ways. 
against God by 
the omission of 

is desirous’ to | 
concerning him, 
a carefil and 86 
God's word, 

egenerate, 
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The New Volume—Eulargement. 
  We 

\d Co . J 

We greet our friends at the TTT 
of a new volume under the most flatter | 
ing auspices. Long have we labored 
“without fee or reward” te place the | 
Sour Wesrsry Bavrisr upon an eleva- 
ted and permanent basis. Adversitios 
have so thickened upon us at times that 
we have been well nigh ready to des 
pair. © But the good hand of our God | 
has been upon - and we have been 

borve forward by a succession of prov- 

idences the most striking, until now we 

have passed the shoals and quicksands, | 
and a smooth, unrufled sea greets our 

eves. Never before have we been able : 
to address our friends in tones of such | 

cotfidence as tothe future of our paper. | 

The past year has been oue of wurival- | 
led prosperity. Our friends will ender | 

stand this when wo assure them that ] 

over and above meeting the current ex- | 

penses of the office, we have been ena-! 

bled to pay off not less than three | 

thousand dollars of old debts hanging 

over the concern, and to invest one 

thonsand dollars in & New Press on 

which we print the resent issue. = We | 

g1we one thousand more on this Press, | 

ob ich will be due by the latter part of 
“wane ; and we have no reason to doubt 

at our friends will emble us to meds | 
hat debt promptly. : 

ATS RE LET 

o improved Steam Power Press of Isaac | 

It cost us, laid down | Adams, Boston, 

in Tuskegee, about two thousand dol- 

lars, We are ¢qufident our friends will 

soon so enlarge our subseription list as 

to enable us to meet all the expenses of 

the outlay. We hope to furnish a pa- 
per of which they will not be ashamed. 

We expected to have enlarged our 

sheet to the dimensions of, say, the Re-! 
wus Herald, put 

Wilh 

Rg 

UIE AY) friends, we 

the 

many 
: : : have concluded to make it CTY, 

the Christian Index and Baptist Staud- 
; 

NENT 

FRO FEE tou of 

This will be eguivalent to the 

tween threo and four col 

uns of water oach week 

of our paper | 

FYI 

Lhe growth 

as been gradual, steady 
healthful - -the and safest 

growth, by the way, for religious pa- 
[AER 

our means shall enable us. 

best 

We shall therefore enlarge as 

Should we 
be as fortnuate the coming year as we 

have been the pagt year, in increasing 

induc gy 
La] 

our subscription }ist, and in 

(UTES wagies to pay up, it is quite 

; TR EH a TYR 

sheet at the commenosement of the next 

volume 

on our friends 

As to the conse we shall pursue in 

the future condudting of our paper, hit 
Th 

Baptist Family Newspaper ; 

tie need said. We are editing a 

YI REIT 

we shall always strive for the things 

that make for shall 

compromise rere for reace, or know- 

LAE 

shall give such prominence to tie poe: 

peace, we never 

gly sacrilice PRINCIPLES 10 POLICY 

rinks and erizciptes of our beloved de- 

nomination as tha exigency may demand 

from time to time] And in the defence 
of these principlds; we shall not sto, 

attuck 

The 

great principles of our denominational 

to inquire whether those who 

them are from within or without, 

polity merit a firmer defence when as 

sailed by treacherous friends than by 

forfeit the 

common respect of our brethren, if we 

open foes. And we should 

wore to see themjopenly assailed fiom 

yet THROUGH FEAR, 

But while we say this, 

such a source, and 

hald our peace. 

we wish to add, that no TER ETT A 

likely to exist for] some time to UIT 

or commence such a line of defence. - 

We desig, and nN tod to help us, to 

furnish such matter henceforth as NITY 

serve to nourish the faith and piety of 

our churches, aud develop their moral 

and pecuniary respurces im proper diree- 

tions We shall sustain all our denom 

tional organizations as THEY ARE, 10 the 

best of oar ability. 

Our readers may confidently rely up- 

on a large amount of original matter 

IT various topids of interest from our 

best writers, 

to make the “Family Circle,” on the 

fourth page, attractive, being fully ap- 

W¢ shall especially try 

prized of the vast importance of inspir- 
Ld N 

UT a correct taste for reading in the 

AA} 

LTO RL TLS ETHAN HTL SL 

minds of the young, TANITA E LE! 

ment. 

In conclasion we can only say that 

relying upon the direction of ufinite 

Wisdom and the privyers and sympathies 

of our brethren, we shall tey to do our 

duty That we have erred in many re 

spects heretofore, we do most frankly 

acknowledge 3 that we may err hereaf 

te 

such indulgence ws iw renerally accord 

is to be expected, We simply clam 

Pt 18%) AU [ETRE TE enepred 111] Ih ETE TIT, 

vried, arduons, and not untrequently 

AAntul responsibilities 

i 

Lines E ~ This laborions and 

indefatigable brother visited our town 

the Baptist Chareh 

We have TIRE IR 

NRT 

ney fon 

Ala 

ly referred to this subject, and urged 

ol his age 

in Huntsville, 

or brethren to assist in building a 

honse for God in thet growing city 

Brother Strode a much enconvaged in 

his work, aud we trast our brethren ev 

ery where will reepive him cordially 

and assist him libeqully 
i 

Rev, 8. G Dane. we learn from the 

[ ivtian Tudex, hag resigned the, pas 

veel the Savanah Baptist Chareh 

N ~ fo IY 
b fs bp, in 

ou reflection and 

This will depend greatly up 

  

    

  

tion of this body. 
eral persons who remained te the close, | 

that a more harmonious [nd profitable | 
session was never known among Rap. 
tists of Georgia Qg the subject of 
Missions such holy syal had sever been 
Known by that intelligent and Mission 
ary Convention. Deeply seated in the 
affections of Gebrgia Baptists is the 

Missionary entgrprise; the same may 

be said of pegrly all Baptists, denomi-. 
nated “Midgionary” Their great fault 
is, they d¢/not give according to their 
ability. / We fondly hope that soon: 
their harality will be such there will’ 
be wo'grounds for censure. 

Brother Dawsox, in another column, 

his given an interesting acoount of the | 
Conventipn. 

——_ —- 

Controversy: 

The ward cenireversy shocks the nerves 

of peaceful, quiet-mindod persons. Aud 
ha RR TEE TR TOIT RE NT 
peace. Without.controversy truth must | 
trail in the dust. Controversy, strictly | 
regarded, is truth opposing sin and ers | 
vor. If this ® correct, why should per | 
sons be alarmed at it! Truth looses 
nothing by controvbsy, but gains in evs, 
ery conflict. 4s 

“Controversy should be conducted iu | 
a Christian spirit,” say all. True. But! 
what some regard a Christian spirit, | 
others logk upen it as personal and bit. 

ter. A quiet minded person often mis. 
takes gs rnestness in controversy for bit. 
terness ; should you name the antago. ' 
nist, he declaves it persemal. Intellec- 
tual vim ip censured as an alliance with 
Beelaebub. And yet a coutroversialist 
who interlards his productions with 

modifications and apologies, combats 
with his opponent, cap in hand, asking 
pardon for being in this hard fisted; pu- 
gilistic world, will never do much for 
the truth.  Ercorists and ‘schismatics | 

will flourish and amuse themselves at 
his puny efforts. Instead of'a Tom Thumb | 

gives us Buanyan's Greatheart: 

There are thousands of Baptists fond 

of reading controversy with the “Pe. 

does,” but cannot bear it among’ Bap. 

tists. We are Baptists; und whenever 
the “Pedoes” get in our way they will 

Le met promptly and tearlesslv. Bat 

we do not feel an obligation pressing 

us imperigusly to hunt them up, and 

give them no rest day nor night Were 

Baptists perfect, all that their profes 

there would be no need 
for controversy among themselves. 

STOR IIA [Or pe 

Who will nssame that they are better 

than Paul and Barnabas, who contro 

verted (quite personal, too) till they 

separated 7 And did vot Paul with. 

stand Pater, personally, to 

?P “Peter,” Paul tals us, “was 

te be Llgmed” Now, suppose some 

his 

faco 

  

who oppose Slavery in the face ‘of the 
plaia teachings of the Bible wpon the 

subject : they wus: dave a dale ow, 

“too important te be written” And 

what 1s this but making every man his | 

own legislator? And then what will 

follow ? 

To our astonishment a copy of the 

“Daily hh Newport, R. I, reached 

us a few days since, dipping Mito it we 
found an item of wformation to which 

our attention was partieplarly directed. 
1 CORON LS 

“At a special church meeting of the 
North Baptist Chavch in this city, held 
on Friday eveaing last, G Douglas 

' Brewerton, Esq, of this city was duly 
authorized to preach the gospel as a 
licentiate of the Baptist Church ; he 
having, Wn accordance with the custom 
of that denomination, preached acoep- 
tably on the Friday evening previous. 

Mr. Brewerton is wellknown in tins 
community. He is the son of Major 
Henry Brewerton, of the U.S. Eagin 
eers, who was formerly stationed at this 
city, and was for many years Superin- 
tendant of the U. 8, Military Academy 
at West Point. Mr. Brewerton was for 
six years an officer in FEO S. Army ; 
alter which Ne wd hi8 poag, to de 
vate himseld especially to literary and 
artistic pursuits. He has gained con 
siderable reputation for tife merit of his 
compositions, the best known of which 
were a series of articles entitled “A 
Ride with Kit Karson,” published in 
Harper's Magazine, and a book entitled 
“The War in Kansas.” He bas also for 
some 8iX years past been connected, as 
apecial correspondent, in Kansas, this 
city, and other parts of the country, 
with the New York Herald and other 
leading papers in Now York, St. Louis, | 
and other cities. His pictures are to be 
found ®n the walls of some of our best 
private gallevies. As a politician, he 
has stumped several of the States for 
Mr. Buchanan and his administration ; 
Lut we mist be permitted to express the 
opinion, that his talents are now wuch | 
better employed than in the upholding 
of a party 40 which we are conscien- 
tiously opposed 

Reader, pardon us for thrusting be- 

fore you this windy extradt.  Weo'did it 

to Kindle in your heart a cordial disgust 
at the too cammon practice of puffing 

AY 

this to bean extreme case, neverthless 

ministers of the Gospel admit 

the practice, howgver moditied, should” 

be condemned by pressand people. We 

hope * 4. Douglas Brewerton, Fsq,” 

(wonder i ho is related to Judge Doug. 

las 7) 18 a good man, and will make an 
able minister of Christ, but can he sur 

vive such an announcement ? 

A minister of Christ should work lis 

way to public favor, and not allow him 

sell puffed into SLIETETN Let him be 

content to labor on in the spliere assign 
ed him by the Master, and should his 

Lord assign him other fields, the way 

Baptists are “to be blamed” in this age, | Will De opened without the aid of the 
shall an aversion to controversy shield 

thom? Isu't it one's duty to contend 
more vigotously aith a Baptist who 
has departed from the faith and usage 
ot the denomination than with one who 

is not of the household? Foes within 

are more dangerous than those without ; 
TET ETATEI EN use no weapons but 

truth, discussion, which is controversy 
réally, must follow, or allow the unholy 
leaven to remair to leaven the whole 
lump.” Truth looses nothing by con: 
troverey, or discussion, whether it is 
Baptists against “Pedoes,” or Baptista 
against themselves, To illustrate : 
What have Baptists lost by the discus. 
sions on the action and subjects of bap. 
tism? And there never has been a 
time in Baptist history when Baptist 
Church Polity was as clearly défined 
and as woll nuderstood as at the pres 
ent time. Controversy, if you please, 
has done this. And for all this, editors 
and their correspondents are censured 
and blamed tor destroying the peace 
and harmony of the churches. ATTY 
all Baptists were us timid and fearful 
of controversy as some, how long would 
it be before they would be Gibeonites 
to self constituted rulers? Aud their 
Church Polity would be changed accor 
ding to the whims and selfish [FUT 
of such rulers, The fact 
had men among Baptists in all ages, 
who would scourge and lash foes with 
out and foes within 

CET RY YY 

LI TERY ER IT] 
discuss questions of faith and polity 
among themselves, itis time for them 
to retire and give place ton better race 
of men \s to ane own part we trem- 
ble not for the Ark. 

destination will 

Our views of pre 

not allow “us (0 fear 

Whimale results 

Is this Methodism ? 

The follwing startling doctrine, STR 
the lmerwcan Baptist, ws deliberately [qi 
forth by the Nosthern Indep. wident, FY) 
alle and wntluentn] Ap Slavery paper 

published at Auburn, N.Y | in oan edito 

rial defending the Hon py Sicklos for 

shiooting A I LY 

ITE 
Fhe valics are our 

“The Ra of seltdefence LONI Ie 

on the same broad basis as the au) of 

cating —it in a part of the unwiiggen 
code of humanity, altogether too imp, 
tant to be written, and the same is tr 

of the defence of chastity, whether by 

woman herself, or by her legal aud nat 

ural protector ; itis for the most part, 
Ry RL tmportant to be 

the subject of LETTE ATETTY 

ment of human rights Aas never been sur 

RON TTF RA UN | 

TT I Te 

rendered to the control of legislation, and 

man, under God, 18 still 

LATOR AND ADMINIstRATON,” 

His OWN LEUIN 

This is a fravk, bold specimen of the 

“Higher Law” fanatics at the North 
We cannot furnish ou of the 
American Baptist such spociciens of 

LT RT 
“damning sin of Slavery” upon us the 
South is utterly incapable of entertain. 
ing soch monstrous propositions, They 
sap the foundations of law, and will 

subvert order, and will imoduce a state 

Lrother 

lawlessness from the South. 

  

modern system of puffing. Too rapid 

growth in public tavor is dangerous ; 

few men who have been blown nto no 

tice have been able to creditably IE 

tam such position. How unenviabile is 

a man's position when he has neither 

the talents nor the piety to sustain it |. 

A monkey climbs a tree, the better it 
would seem, to expose his homeliness 

First of all, let ministers of the Gospel 

frown upon puflology and there will be 
one ology lesa in the world. 

- a - 

“*Chatechetical Instructor.” 

Wo understand that the gifted au 

thor of this work, the Rev. A.W. Chav 

Liss, is engaged in preparing it for a 
[CER 

that it was undertaken some years ago 
at the instance of the Alabama AFYRATY 
State Convention, and that quite a large 
edition, four thousand, wo believe, was 

disposed of in a short time. It is one 
3 the most lucid and able compends of 
theology wo have ever examined. We 
learn that Brother Chambliss TPIT 
offering it to the Southern Baptist (NHN 

cation Society. We bave lew writors 

new edition, bo recollected 

equal to bro. UC. We trust his ministry : 
will be extensively blessed in our State 

SH 

[ITI Tir ITTY 

It will no doubt be interesting to the | 

friends of Missions to know, that notwith 

standing all the attacks upon our Bien 
vial Convention and its Boards, the Do. 
mestic Mission Board will report about 
ten thousand dollars received and dis 
bursed for the year ending Ist Apu, 
INAH, over the receipts of the AGL Ls! 
my Ist April ISOS, In addition to tis, 
they Fave been the means of (REET ITCaR TTY 
cash and pledges between fifteen and 
twenty thousand dollars for the Colise 
om Place Baptist Church, New Orleans 
Who can think of destroying such an 
agency ! ; 

X 

titth volume of A HIT ETT SPR STII IT 

ATT RITEN Cor - have just issned a 

Spurgeon’s admivable sermons have de 
servedly pained popular favor, and com 

mendation from the Press now can oo od 

nothing to thar populunity On the 
public highways they outsell humorons 
and novelintie literature The RRR! 
issue will not be interior to former vol 
ATA 

- 

Tur Tue Bava \n ap 
peat Beall of the Detondants, fiom 
the of open, TIE 

vies, and frclate Counils, IE grr 
lightened Duhlic. By an FV ERE En 

o Equity, Fyep J, 8 Baker, of Flor 
ia 

Et 

be TE 

| TR 

We should hike th goo this book in 

the hands of every Yaptiat. Baptist 
principles avo discussed vy 0 clear and 

able manner, Evory one Lo PR TR 

work will befiutovested and hppyoted 

Western Recovder 

MO For wale atthe 8S Baptix of 

fice. ; 

The Daly Wonigeomery Mad haw ves 
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PARITY Breramey, 1. & T.: The Ge 

gia Baptist Contention has just closed 
one of the wost pleasant ang profitatle 

sessions it has ever held, \ 

The attendance was vey large, both 

visitors and defogates ; and Colum! op 

fully sustained her well deserved repn 

tation for hospitality. 1 was to boil 
soul and body a feast of fat things ~ 

The Inted@uctory Sermon was delivered, 

to a crowded hoase by our venerable 

brother C. x Mallory, in his usual hap 

py style. The discourse was one of his 
happiest effocts, and threw ever we 
whole session a RENEE REITER 1) i 

will soon be published by out Southern 
Publication Society and then your vead- 

ers can enjoy the rich repast Jould its | 

wholesome lessons be adopted we should | 
learn how to be Christians and Baptists | 
without being bigots or idolators, 

It ia not to be concealed that many, 
perhaps all, went to the meeting fearing | 

that some unpleasant collision might |. 
result from the discussions which have 
EE CR SLUR UREN Ee 
pers, but nothing of the sort occurred, | 
and the business of the session was | 

transacted with unusual harmony. | 

Our several organizations were rep- | 
resented and well sustained, and a man. | 

ifeet determination fo carry forward the | 
various enterprises in which we aren: | 

{ 

gaged, with increased diligence, was | 

apparent in every motion. Georgia | 
Baptists, much as they may differ al 
rome points, will be a unit in the Lo 
fence of Baptist principles and the sup- | 

port of our noble institutions. 

The Education Sermon, delivered by | 
bro. Ryerson on Sabbath, was well con- 
ceived, and as well delivered ; indeed | 
we have heard but” one dpinion of Nn 
and that is a universal approval. It 
was an effort of rare merit and produc: | 
ed u thrilling offect. This LAL 
er, although "a comparative stranger 

among us, has a strong hold upon his 
brethren, and if he does not sink pre- 

maturely tudet his Mbors, is destined | 
to exert a very large and happy influ. | 

ence in the ARIE M ay the Lord IALNAE | 

serve his life and prosper his ministry 

The report on Missions elicited one of 

(HITE TARY intensely interesting demon- 

strations we have ever withessed. The | 

report itself] and the several addresses 

breathed a spirit, an enthusiasm which 

gave assurance of united and greatly 

increased efforts. The brethren Bowen, 

Crawford, Ryerson, Horniday, and oth. 

era addressed the meeting with great 

HET I I 

IT TY of the two first and last 

ul 

events, and because they each have a 

strong hold on the coptidence and afioe 

tions of their brethreh, Their ITA 

CART Nm Justly influential in Geor 

Much interest was ry 

named brethren, on account [RNAI 

gia, wore invested with new interest, 

8IFY] 

heartily to, co operate with 

their brathven in séfstaining our present 

and when it was announced they 

intended 

organizations until something better 

thrill of 

the Convention and 

could be devised, a AAA 

through beamed 

from almost every countenance, and mn 

a subdued wader tone might be heard 

all over the assembly, * Thank God! 

thank God” TI should like to speak of 

RL A 

BAPTIST. 
 suasive style sail some enconraging 

things of, and forAlabama and fally 

sustained his comstituents ; if Alabama 

shall act up to hig conceptions BHR IT 

ability and inclination, he will have as 

jast reason to be proud of her as she 

has tobe proird of him. The Lord give 

us a thousand such men. 
- a 

UNIT ICU LU I Sd 
ji N 

1 The Baptist Convention of East 

Alabama will convene Friday before 

: 

RL fourth Sabbath, the 20th. of May, 

{at the Central lastitute, Coosa county, 

Ala. twelve miles North-east of Wes 

tumpha, on the old plank road. 

2 The objects of this Convention is 

to promate the circulation of the Bible, 

and the spread of the Gospel, at home 

and abroad, and especially among the 

Indian tribes. 

3. Financial Secretary is authorised 

ta solicit: contributions for all the ob- 

joots fostered by the Convention, and 

thes save the trouble and expense of 

cwploying different agents to present 

the different objects. | 

4. If individuals, churches and asso- | 

ciations would do as they have Ray 

been advised to do, as they could do, | 

and ps they ought to do, the expenses 

of cdllections might in a great meas- | 

| 

5. But too frequently a) LAI | 

onght to be interested in these benevo- 
lent objects either fail entirely, or send 

up a mere nominal contribution which, | 
when all put together, amount to bat | 
very little. 

6. Henoe to cry down agencies is 10 slop 

the CL this would be a death stab 

to fhe cause and a win to him. who 
makes it. . ! 

Capitalists might build Rail roads 
without agents to collect stock, but 

Ed 

{ whoever heard of them doing so? —| 
1 N J; | What great enterprise ever succeeded 

without some owe to urge its claims ? | 

Churches must have their LCDI 

. schools their superintendants, and gen- 

eral religions enterprises are nol excep 

tions to the rule. 

7. Let those who desire to 

expenses of agencies make their own 

gave the 

contribution, as God has prospered, and 

call upon persons and churches in their 

neighborhond to do likewise, and send 

the amount thas collected to the Con: 

vention, or to the Treasurer, OC. R. Cross, 

orto Jesse A Collins, Pin. See, Crop- 

well post office, St. Clair county, Ala, 

and thig will not only show their inter 

est in this work, but wall save the ex 

pense of an agent. We will sg wir 

WIL RE DONE IN THIS way 

8 The work of Missions mnst 

To abandon tt would be to sod 

msimels of hnmanity 3 to teifle wath (Lf 

dictato® of patriotism, and to violae 1 

the principles of Christianity, and leare 

Six hundred gil 

ETRY 

the perishing to die 

lions ar more of 

without the Gospel, 

[RlikY CE NAT LTS 

either writter oi 

vieached, among whom ie incladid a 1] i 
i 
i arge part of the population of thé Un 

IEE 

The religious vor ld 

ted States with her ans and fm 

grant population 

1 oronsing from ats thousand vears slam 

ber, that long lost thought of piving 

the light of Life to every creature, No 

long buried by the sevamblings about 

orthodoxy, has come to holt arain 
all these short addresses but it waonld Who will aid in giving vigor to that 
lengthen this article too much ERLE thought? 
report was unanimously adopted, Sp) Jesse A Coutins, Fin Sco 
was the report on the State Bible and Bap, Con Bast Ala 
Colportenr Society. Our young brother SE 
Boykin is throwing into this work his whi sade Blais 
RIT IT energy, on besides extending 

the usefulness of the Society, 1s win 

ning golden opinions tor himself, as a 

ul AIST Judicions,  whole-souled 

agent The Sonthern Pablication Ro 
ciety met the same ananimons endorse 

ment, andiats laborions and efficient Se 

cretary, bro Toon, a most cordial 10 

(AU MRTI 

The efforts of the Society to furnish 

a sound Baptist Sunday School itera 

ture as cheap as the cheapest, was 

warmly commended, and a determina 

Which is the RTPA Tr Church! 

NUMBER 24 

IE 

many illostrions individuals 

reviéwing the principles of the 

who 

have named, whose combination 

to swell the army of Martyrs, wlio man 

ifestly ave the trae and legitimate vo 

resentatives of the “Apostolic Chuaveh 

wo mist not omit to mention the names 

of Walter Lollard and John Wicklifte, 
of the tonrteenth whose 

Ar 

RIT 

contary In 

personages we find moan eminent 

Rt) gree, the foot prints of our 1. 
tion to sustain it in this work clearly Saviour Jesus Christ. leading as it wot 

manifested. 1 must not pass wit out to Mount Zion, to the New irs RIETY ", on, 3 oe EL REAR 

noticing the labors of one esteemed bro to the celestial City. The former of 
ST UR AR LT AT LI Board. The 

statistical fucts presented, as well as the 

general acesunt of the eondition of the 
Board and its operations, was most. 
gratifying and did very mach to estab 
lish confidence and increase a ray 

interest in the department of missions 
Upon the whole, it was a great, a 
glotions meeting and ity influonce will 
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these distingmished individuals was a 

native of Ment im Germany, and was 

famons tor his eloquence and writings 

RIT ET RRS I ETI TITIAN respects from the 

Chueeh of Rome This eminent chan 
acter. wag burnt at Cologne as a heretic, 

probably for his rejection of infant EER 

tiem, and denying its saving eflicaey 

he fatter was born in Yorkshire, and 

  

= a 

Sy 

to discover Many « A 7 UBS ERLE SETH 

the contt of Rome, and of the errors of 

that Church : after which be became 
TRIS 

more bold aud severe wa his censure 

those errors and corruptions. He even 

went so far, and had the cmrage to call 

the pope anti Christ, and to deny TE 

supremacy, which, as he might have ex 

PCA CN drew down upon him the FILET 

nation of hix hobuness, abd involved 

him in troubles. Pope Gregory XI 

USS EEE SEH ERE TREY TL 

seized, 1mpns- commanding him to be 

oned, and brought to trial for INTER EOS 

sies: however, the sympathy of ‘he peo 

ple, and the favor of the court protect: 

ed him from imprisonment ; though he 

bad tg appear before the arch bighop of 

Canterbury, and the bishop of J« ndon, 

who had been appointed by the pope, 

his earthly judges. Befove this tiibun 

al he appeared, accompanied by two of 

the most distingushed men ia the king® 

dow, tie Duke of Lancaster and Lord 

Henry “Percy,. marshal of England — 

These two lords demanded a chair for 
Wickliffe, and which was denied by UL Mers, were men of kindred SOT F 

bishop of London. This arrogant con 

duct on the part of thig prelate, pro- 
voked some angry words between himf like these. that the proposed volumg 
and the Duke of Lancaster, which cx{ are designed to perpetuate. 

cited so greatwa tumylt in the court, a 

to break it up in great confusion, wit 

out transacting thg business for whic 

they had assemblyd. Wickliffe ma 

P appearane before the pa 

power at Lambeth, where he was 

tended by so grat a body of the 
zens of London /that his judges 
again deterred ET pronouncing 

sentence againgt him, Thus the p St 
cution againsy this extraordinary fina | 

LET | for some time, the 

being with STE Ti ENTIRE] 

TTR) NI Rr i 

when he wgs summoned at Lathe 

pear befo 

TEER CF THI CYR 

Orionfidpril 26, 1859, 
hE — 

(3% 0) [FTN 

For the South Western Baptist. | 

“Thed things ought not xo to be ”” JANE L{8) 

AS fserly disposition on the pat of the 

mem'ers of a church toobtain thfservies Bineteen additions to theCa 

es ofthicirpastor for the smallesthmoant 

wity which they can escape cenjare or 

repfoach ; instead of of a 
* 

s, il ptt. measured by their me: 

which would enable him devige his 

whole time and attention to hid o infs- 

[EIRP YEE ER TREY 

JES 

A disposition, on the part i! HI 

— Luke 10: 9.1L TE 

cons or members of a church t{econceal 

theiv opinions, on matters anf HIE 

nvolving the interests or prosferity IY 

the church, except to a favged few, 

with whom « nly they BEETRIEL NATH) mat- 

Eee a conse, the effedgof which is to 

parties in the chinrch, where thie should 

be hat one party only FHP bn A 

(MIRETR AL By NT 12: 9. 

A cart or captions manne whe p RSI 

the deacons and members ofa chuieh, 

thelr dutercourse with yeh other, 

Wf matters where a differpid of opin- 

ton 1s known to exist —- Jp 13: 34 

Philip 2: 3 Prov. 15: 

Wf the RY a 

to RO 

A RH postion on the ARR 

cons and members of a ehiveh 

cide questions before th gavel Ll 

rade, 1eforring vat voto somree thom 

\ they came, than thu tra 

expediency 2 Cor, 1 3 Pros 

| ! 5 

\ digg wm on thepit of the Dea 

\ AR ATRIA REIN Li SRT RTE) 

the church, and ¢ RTE SAR Lear 

be generally ARE ! ERTL RT oon 

that do emanate im themselves Al 

ar side,” Xo Phip 2 |! 

Fhe menflers of fe chime holding / 

thie opinion that thy are inthe line of 

duty, when they wthliiold themselves, 

rom the commun table as an expia- 

tion for a person: sin, or for real or 

imaginary offen towards them by a 

brother 3 in disedard of then duty, as 

A EXT prescribed in thd eiptores BE 

13 IR Prov. § 

\ dispositionon the part of the dea 

EPIL 

of being 

ams, or ofleerad a oho TE 

over God's hovitg 40 IRIEL 

ox vinple to th lock.” and h SLRS TREE 

) 

ELL IPOS ET LRH LT GEREN TN 

t-| circulation are requested, wélhont dela 

ti | to procure subscribers, and forwa 
SURR IPTRRE NEC EO RE VS LL LEY 
ny | ten copies dsssmbre, | 

ord | 
H Ya e——— 

UHL | Towa. =~The TL . 1 

384 ter from Rev. T N' Cla 
orth | interesting acount of re 

by the Judie of quick and deadfo ap: iin Jackson ‘county. FP 

iis bar to give an afcount | ducted at difféelit point 

| 

.. tized by the Campbellites ,- 

forms us that he had the LRT 

RIE 

for three, 

here brought 
PIERRE IL TILE 

dence of | yeality. 

PRR Yo 711 EVE TO A 

pieaeherh of Virgim. 

men. Gifted with strong 
deeply ifvbned with the spirit =» 

gospel, they went forth to battle wit 

sin. In following the cou 

dy «f their Lord, they were met § 

UCTS EYL difficaltics. But the 

faltere# hot. Though bonds and impri 

onment awaited them, they pressed © 

“In lgliors more abundant, in stripe 

abovq , measure, in prisons more fr 

LTS RET aT often, in perils { 

watets, in perils of vobbers, in war 

neegand painfulness, in watehings En 

in unger and thirst, in fastings ute 

infeld and nakedness, !! thse the 

endipired tor [01 ITE EA I 71 CHIR OT Toe 2 

enfered these labors, were worthy sof 

of their illustrious sires. Semple, Mol 
rue, Clopton, Ball, Witt, and ma 
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¥ohn Taylor, Harris, Craigs, Thoma 

and Williams, It is the history of m 

The above work will be published 

its publicatiendinvolves heavy expens 

for which the*wuthor is perdonally Ii 
ble, those who feel an interest in i 

BP ith as 
ancient © 

: hadbel to the © 

J the te 

It npw ghe pract 

to i squan the Ney 

lation iris ces we I 

0 958,863, , be t 

The Lon? at, if & 

of 1801. 

the gix 1 

WaEs © 
cal 

Chronicle ep % 

We have | ° 
our farmers @ / 

us cheering 
good crop off 

to look bet 

King Con 

ye 
per cent. will be my 

i 
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was blessed to “the co 

persons. Two churcher 

ed, one called the Spring 
and the other the North | 

A correspondent of the 

hey appear to be a stra article on ce 

however. One of those IYTh ; 

factar 3 
factures cottorm 
of cotton woul 
famine among 

tion, and the 

ly compare 
bate, to the 

tax and no 

Tur Nmgchildred 

the vote taly are. | 

at the neath, y are thi 

them had been Methodists ; 
had been immersed four (three?) 
—ouce by the Dunkards, once by 
New lights, and once by the U. B 
ciety.” Trealy, it is to be hoped 
she has at last found a erm: 

abode. s 

ERE TIE. PY pastor at Earlvi 
hr YE PD county, Ill, Rev. BE. L. Hu 

cause the] 
1 7 Carol ot that 

\ Alat gugge 
a 3 : : e 

TR RT EY TTR 6 1 Yi questions b 

Sabbath, 27th ult, edition : 

to the Recorder from Georgeta™ = oy t 

0. “What did 
. 

A. He gaid the 

+10. | 

: 5 

KENTUCKY ~~ Presto Yo O hs 3 ent Campheg " oy 

ANTS meeting is still going ed, ing Psalns 50 
nm 8IX have ’   T professed a change of ve changpm ( Are O°" 
he congregations are good, aka 1 EA . A®They are: er Helin preaches the Guspel ‘ \¥ 2 by : AN A. tis ce i SR 1 ; ity Why at and with much acceptance,” ie 1 now desi > B used ": . a C3 : Fhe following lines, from the 5 that o 4 

il refer. to. the RL TE trae C GIB) : 

Fayette ETA Pi doing this lsh 

l 

t 

Methodists, and ope by letter» © % 

| 

chureh in (pat place had nearly becoy 
© 

© 

ang cight joined by relation 
mall forty seven, which. 
1A} one persons [LEELA IRTP 1 

a total membership of se 

the Mount Pleasant 

them 1 baptism, 

of forty-two members to the Jeffers 
ville Baptist Chueh Ind 

1s still extending mito 
hood 

followmg toms - 

A mecting was fifteen MALLET - 
y § ‘ \ 

“The Lord has 
msiy revived the 

think the Scrip we 
to take the gran 
Conversion is 
not stop short {hink i 
both heart and HE | ss.00) 
dives down into the 
the heart; and '® 
there that is oppose 
ness, and that is dest] 4 
18 turned out. Perha 
mark may needs he 
When 1 say dest uc 
mearf that there 
that has power 

pracions)y and glori 
8) 1 ot y RPE ITE TR 

  

L311) IRE ATE Reformers pin) 
one from 1, 

Ed 

ENUTE he/AVithess hag a let : 

>a Ih rom Bowling Green, stating that t 
Tea cirCUN 

xtinct. Jy meeting was held and evov 

I A A TR IT profes 
ATR AT ETI etre hope throngh orace 

(EVRY 
melnding thy 

cimbers, mak 

ny 2 | e 

i Ro If 

Revol, k 

and draw it fro ! 
conversion has 

; otherwise thag 
geonsness will 

een in the dag 
J If the heart bel 

also be change 
worldly man, so"§ 

Nine have recenfiv be 

(RITTER 

I'he Witness also reports an addit 

IRE 
INARI Baptist Charehy IT Jr 

other yj 
hristi 

y Pal 
Christian In every indi 
some ruling motive that} 
tion. Self is the motive 

New Yoru “The Examined has 

Jor Chyiat'sa cde”) Potor a The revival spat gill cop (TET Yegenerate, Aud this : TET the Berean Baptist ehareh of his jf them to such actions ag} > . 5 ‘na ON ! ' 
. . . 

A disposition, on the part of the dea Phere have been some {wy ntfor thi their sinful lusts. Am 

cons, and memers of a NREL IN to watch 
hopeful conversions ASEH Nab w wy in saying that the Chril past. © Nine more of UIE | 

ETL YY : nT ¢ ba; Jibs : Wi the movemer their pastor, with ag OY pastor, Dr. Dowie | Within his ®osom big 

whom he ass tntes, and what familios Lord's day, making over om Nn principles; that govern 
he visits © alt to wicharitably atieil, 20d twenty since the ovivsg mm actions in life ? 1 think 
ute to him g undue rogiand for wealth, 
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It is a Chinese maxim, that for every wan | Mis family and triends, 
_ Who does not work, and for every woman who AUBURN, April 18, 1859, 

| 0 is idle, somebody mast suffer cold or hunger. — | 
All loafers please notice, 

Te population of the United S-ates increys. | 1859, Mrs. KLIZABK pr WYATT, consort 

wo 
Din, atthe residence of hep #4 ELD 

et one millions year, or two thousand every [of William Wyatt dgesed, jo her cighticth 
2 year. She way » meabey of the Baptist 
I'he Troupville (Ga) Watchman of the 191] | JR TE EIT AS TU and had bean for sev- | 

instant suyss “A corn tassel was yesterday | oral veurs pr vious to her dath. 
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cil {or the purpose of attracting the eye, doer "Wilson, and has evi ginee that time lived a | 
subject it toletter postage. 'T'hic is an igor: | pious, upright life. A'vom the peculiar circam- 
tant nod al TUT POL | stances of her ATE 8 we are made to believe; 

Rev. William @. Howard, Df Chicago, | that she was tral cfpe for death, and perfictly 
has been preaching of late in PewsOrlenns, the | Fosigned to the gill of that God bi Tn RY ie J" ai — [loved and trusfd through many trials, troubles 

preacher, indandatory serms, Phe Mississippi [ LA this world. She died without 

; Ba d without a moment's warning in 
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THE SABBATH-SCHOO® BELL: 
NEW eallootion of ¢hoiee Hymns and Tunes, original | 

LA and standard, earefully and inph areanged ay solos, | 
duets, trios, sumi choruses sod choruses, and for organ, 
melodion, or plano. This book contains nearly, 200 hywos 4 
apd tunes, and is one of the best collections for Sabbath | 
schools ever issued. Price 12 cents, $8 per hundred, post o- A] 
age 1 cent. Fleguntly bound, 20 ctx, $16 per hundred, | hy 
postuce § cents. Among the Er UT LC LL TT A LL r n 
popula tunes may bo found “Kind Words can Never Die,” | “65 § 

Ihe Voice from Heaven, aod God is There. These | by 

Were sung go some five thousand childeen and teachers at 
the Sunday school Celebration and United States Teachers’ 
Convention at Jayue's Hall, Philadelphia, by the Mises 
Laura and Nottie Tremaine of Brooklyn, N.Y | and were | 
highly appreciated. Nearly ten thousand copies have 
been sold within sixty days. They have been introdoced 
into some of the largest schools in New York and Brooklyn SRL) 
Among the number are De. Tyng's, Dr. Hutton's, De. 
Gillette's, and Dy, MeLane's, Just published by 

BiB] HORACK WATERS, Agent, 483 Broadway, N.Y 

  

89" A liberal discount made to Booksellers, Colpor. 

teurs, Ministers and Sunday Bchoola, for cash remis. 
"7 | tances, satisfactory notes or reference. 

GOULD & LINCOILN, | erst & WHILDEN, Depository Agents, will 
No. 59 Washington Street, Boston, | mail any book ordered from this list, on receipt of the 

price annexed, 
HAVE JUST  PUBLISHFD 

THE LIFE OF JOHN MILTON, A MANUAL OF 8 
n a A i By Rev. J, L. Daaa, D. J IY Georgina. Second edi. Nuirated 1a connection with (he Volitieal), Keclosiastical Qi 4 
and Literary History of his Time. By David Mason, CURT EST Py JIN 
M.A Pref, of Kuglish Literature in University Colloge. 
Londen, Volume 1. From 1004 to 16880 Bvo., cloth, 

$76, 

Phis work has received the highest praise from English 
evitles, and is admitted to be one of the finest biographies 
in the language. It contains two adnnrable portiaits of 
Milton, one fn Lis 10th and the other in his 2188 year, and 
two pages of Fae Simibies of hiv hand weiting at ditferent 
periods of life. It ix altogether n tase nating volume, anid 
a worthy tribute to the great poet of England, 

Aununl ar Scientific discovery for 1859. Hy David Welly, 
AM. With a likeness of Prot. 0M. Mitehell, 12mae, 
Cloth, Price $1 25, 

Lectures of Sir William Hamilton, on Motaphysios sod 
Logie.  Bdited hy Prof. Mansel of Oxford, amd: Mr, 

  

  

every minister of the Gospel. 

From the Christian Review. 

“The want has long been [PTT theology adape 
ted to the Instruction of that large and [UHR TRS Tyre 
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Christians who have neither the thue nor taste for protracted 
Investigation. This book Le CRT 

ination — better suited to supply thik want than any other we 

alter a careful exam- 
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Prof W T Armstrong .... 11 
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Vettel of Edinburgh, Sve, cloth $4 00, 

An entirely now exposition, in a very popular style, of the 
views of this prinee of Seoteh philosophers. 

The Limits of Religions Thought. The remarkable Bam 
ton Leetures of Prof, Mansel, of Oxford. The Notes are 
translated tor the American edition 1%mo, cloth, $1 26 
These Lectures excited more attention and enthusiasm 

at Oxford than any course of Lectures wince the advopt of 
De. Arnold. They are regirded by judicious critics asa 

| defence of revealed religion, Bnequalled fn ability or im 
‘portance since the bnmortal Analogy of Butla 

Lis LLL of Iagae Bockus 0 I A. Hovey, D.D. 

A brining blogeaphy of the ale and indefatigable 
champion of religions free om in Massachusetts | 

Fiat Things ; or, he Development of Chacoh Life, By } 
Baron Stow, ILD, twa, eloti, 78 cents 

The State of the lmpesitont Dead, Hy A, 
18mo, cloth, [RT EN 

Christ, whom she 

be Jordan of death 

no evil there. We | 

wugh she is gone, | 

AT 
[EY] | 4 Hovey, DD, 

Amount | SThorough and seholarly discussion of an important 1 
TOUEL | pal subject ee (Ricagn Chistian Lines, 
ERY PI) Wy rin [RL it will take monk among the most 

19 2 00 able afl conclusive that have ever appea.ed '— Western 
40 I I TT TTR 

Se ho a Agnes Hopetoun's Sehaols ThRd Hobida ys. By Mes Ol 
RRL 200 Thhant, cithor of “Margaret Maitland,” Limo, cloth The 

svn $9 PAU A very lusgimating story, conveying wise lessons without 
esa TH 1 00 | any attempt at moralieing, ’ 
Ere | 1] Chelstian Brotherhood, By Baron Stow, DD ATTN 
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ar acquainted with," 

BOWEN’S CENTRAL AFRIOA. 
Adventures and Misstonary Labor in several coun. 
tries in the Interior of Africa, from 1549 to 1856, by 
Rev. TJ. Bowen, 12mo. 859 pp. With an engraved 
May of Yoruba : : . ” 

Dr. Howell's Works. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION. 
By R. It. C. Howigy, DD, Fifth edition. yA 
BATE TA. : . . ; Lg 

THE CROSS. 
By Rev. I. B.C. How rin, D. D., author of ME 

Il 7= A work of great value for all Christians, especially 

| Young ministers who are thrust into the work without time | 

TH 

Bulvation,” “ Evils of Iutant Baptism,” cte, 16mo., 
PERU . v f B BN i . Fi 

THE COVENANTS. 
By RB. C, Hower, DD, Pastor of the Main-street 
(Second Baptist) Church, Riclouond, Va. ; guthor of 
“Terms of Communion,” * The Deaconship,” “The 
Way of Salvation,” “The Evils or Iutunt Baptism,» 
“The Cross,” ote. - 12mo., M4 pyr ; 40 ETS 

ETT TREE Cal | OE PR g [ELI LIS 1 ay LTR Sibling fi ay io eile 3 re 7 Geology. By the late Hugh Miller, two cloth, HVILS OW INFANT BAPTISM. 
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Bethim to work. ‘“I'wenty devils vy, opened to him one or two views 
cmploy the man who does not Amploy of the doctrine of “total depravity,” 

; himself,” says a Spanish SEIT YY proved rather more instruetive 
boys are no exeeption. ' EAC PT agreeable: 

/ superabundance of #nimg) life, which As went down Broadway, 1 saw a 
i It) alwayg bailing Lo it must run chap standing on the sidewalk, with a 
'/ in one gf two chapnelg™the channel ick on his shoulder,on the top of which 

of mischief, or the nel of use. And was a big board ; on this board was 
4 it depends al which channel it written, in big black letters— 

4 takes as to which gte of two types of STRANGERS, BEWARE OF MOCK AUCTIONS! 
| of charaoter will fe found in manhood Thinks I, what is a mock auction ? 

! —that of shiftessness, or that of | This is something new; I must look 
: 1A 3i% into it; and in my curiosity to penc- 

One HUNT miles from Boston, ' trate the mysteries of a mock auction, 
me or jess, is the village in which re- | I walked up to the door beforewhich the 
le the families of Doctor, Pilberry . chap with the big board was standing, 

and Farpgr Bloomfield. Dr. Rilberry | and looked in. A CRITI NP RT 
. had seyén boys, who became very deci- | selling all kinds of valuables. Jari ded characters, and were much KGL next door, another man was selling | oped’’and “progressed.” The Doctor | things too ; and it occurred to me that | Wo: in early in the morning to see! he had got that chap with the big higpatiepts, and returned late at night; | board to stand before the first man’s 
and the boys out of school time, had door to injure his busimess. This 
abundant leisure and opportunity to struck me as being real mean; my 

ET Ty spirits like themselves sympathies were touched; my Ken- 
and SET stores and taverns, tucky grit began to ferment, and I de- + “lonoge ia the streets, learn to fight-and , termined to patronize the injured J ha swear, and get down the gun and | ty; for you know a Kentuckian always Bs sea ad OL BERN IR ITY goes in for fair play, and no favors LECCE TR PET) The bloom- | asked. | LLG STR kept at work on the ‘While I stood thinking ‘over the { LL when school was not in, except matter, the man who was selling wheh a holiday came round, such as | watches, the “injured party,” happen- ction and general training | ed to see me, and immediately bowed -l oh adil (LTT NTFS rather to mein a wery polite manner. This ENE TR RE TT YT | was the first bow I'd received in New « ease of Tom Pilberry, who had Y York, and it came over me with a good time, and such a fine chance to | most gratifying effect. Says I to my- | be somebody, while they were kept at! self, I've found a gentleman at last who work. Tom had time allowed him to is no uptstart, and understands the us- bunt and fish, skin live éels, stone win- | ages of polite society. I returned his ows, rob orchards, steal melons, tor- . bow, and he then politely asked me to ent the cat, shoot at marks, smoke walk in, which I did., Just as I CITE  pigers, and all such pleasant recrea- ped in, be bid off a handsome gold CAN while the Bloomfield boys had watch for $15 Goodness, thinks I, ! to drive cows, dig over potatoe patch- | what a fool I was not to have bid on h ‘es; ‘and do the like tedious and vulgar that! I might have had a nice (| things. It was rather hard, and IT 

wished their father had been a doctor 
2 a mioister, or a lawyer. However 

4 Farmer Bloomficld knew what he was 
; doing ; and the boys finally learned to | 

Jove their duties, and took USER 

rp. 

Meck Awuctioms.” 

“> EE —— - 

/ 

i 
Beware of 

One of the dangers encountered by | 
novices in city life, is coarsely but ef- 
fectively delineated by an aggrieved 
Kentuckian, whose experience in New 

watch to take home to my wife,and how 
, proud she would have been ! 

them ?”’ 

REET RT Vy | I, “Neighbor, have you any more of 

“Yes, sir,” he answered , “here's a 
splendid gold watch and chain left for 

  "A 

w
r
 

    

you say so before? 

TS 

that watch.” 

“Well.” I replied, “but what shall 

I do with the $18 I've fooled away on 

this copper thing 7" 
**Oh, that shall count on the other ; 

I'll take the copper watch back,” 
Well, thipksl, I'll go it ; I'll save © 

my eighteen dollars any how. So I 
took hold of the ‘one he showed me, 

When 1 
was inspecting it 1 heard a gentleman 
and examined it carefully. 

behind me say in a whisper to a friend 
“Isn’t that a splendid watch! At is 
worth at least $150 : I wish 1 had my 
purse with me, so I could buy it; I'd 

Thinks I, that gentle- 
man knows all about it, so there's no 

have it, sure.”’ 

danger, I'll hve it. 
We began to bid, and everybody 

seemed to want the watch; for they all 

It ran up to $118, and 1 
gotit. Now, thinks I, here's a pres- 
ent fit for a wife ; won't she be proud? 
I handed over the copper watch and 

bid freely. 

$100 and left. 

jeweler ‘what my watch was worth 

ZO TUR ToT oT TT oR TT 

couldn’t find it, 
CCTV NTN 
————— 

ruin to which it leads. 

bearing him homeward, he wrote : 
“aNleep safe, () wave-worn mariner, 

Nor tear the night, nor storm, nor sea ! 
The car of Heaven bends low to her, 

He comes to shore who sails with me." 
| EE 

Re-Vaccination. 

The Medical Times states that i 
Vleminckx has ‘endeavored to show 

my money, I'll take it out on the side- 
walk and dash ito a thousand pieces!” 

“Oh,” said he, “it was a BTA 

watch you wanted, was it? Why didn't 
We can sell you 

a splendid married lady's watch— just 
the thing for your wife; and I'll give 
you a written guarantee of it's genu- 

there will be no cheat about 

The rest day, I thqught 1'd ask a 

and don’t you believe that turned out 
I started for 

the mock auction store at once, but 1 

It was changed “into 

A Morner’s PRAYER.— An exchange 
well says: “The boy that feels his name 
is mentioned in a good mother’s prayer | DR. LITTLE'S ANODYNE coven DROPS, 
is comparatively safe from vice and the 

The sweetest 
thoughts that N. P. Willis ever JUGS 
ed grew out of a reverence to his UE 
ous mother’s prayer for him. Tossed 

. by the waves, in a vessel which was 
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Southern Baptist Convention. 
" R. B. C. Howe, D.D.. Nashville, Tenn. President 

Rev. Wa. Cakgy CRANE, Centre Hill, Miss., Seeretary; 

  

Rev. Georue B Tavior, Stanton, Va., Asa’t Secretary 

J. J. Toon, Charleston, 8S, C., Treasurer 

Foreign Mission Board. 
RIUHMOSD, VA, 

J.B. Ikrer, DD, President ; 
Rev. J.B. Tavior, TI jon 
Rev, A. M. 'OINDEXTER, Bien a 4 
Epwix Worrmiay, Ksq., Treasurer. 

Domestic Mission Board, 
MARION, ALA 

Rev, WH. McINvosu, President ; 
Rev. R RR AR 4 Secretaries: § 
Rev. MT. SUMNER, ) 

Wa. Horzuvokig, Esq., Treasurer. 

Bible Board, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

]. B. C. Hows, DD, 
Rev. Epwaxn Pavsoy Wr 

A. Fuiikk, Exq., Trea    
President 

. Corresponding Secretary: 

Home and Foreign Journal. 
EERE PER AY 

lished at Richmond, Va 
gan of the foregoing Boards, and is pub 

at the following rates 
   

    

Single pies. per annum, 25 ets; five copies, $1; twelve 
Jo copies, $2: thirty copies, $5: ene hundred copies, $15 

VR ATT IT 
ly pamphlet of 32 pages, devoted to the 

reign Mission Hoard, containing contri 

gents, Xe,, and also from 

the denomination. Price $1 

  

Thisisan 
interests of th 
butions trom mis 

many of the ablest pens of 

per annum 

RE EE a 

STATE ORGANIZATIONS, 

    

ILE 

  

  

Alubama Baptist State Convention. 
Rev. A. GG. McCraw, Selma, President ; 
I'rof. A. B. Goonave, Marion, 
Rata 11 TE TRE RTT CRT IT a 

W. N. Wyatt, Marion, Treasurer. 

   

  

Alabama Baptist Bibie and Coiporteur Society. 
Rev. I T. Tenevor, Montgomery, [ET TT 
I''vof. A. B. Goovnes, Marion, ROSE 

Officers of the Board. 
LISS 7 WEY | 

Rev. A. G. McOxaw, President; 

Rev. Rouexr Kum, Corresponding ELL LIPS 
James H. Breas, Treasurer; 
AIERE Js oH SEN Depository Agent. 

  

East Alabama Convention. 
W. WW. Mason, President ; 

JJ. Brunasaron, ) y 
W.M. Laspsxy, Bau bib 
Rev. Jesse A. Cowning General Agent. 

  

Scuth Western Baptist, 
Is the organ of the Baptist State Convention. 
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Tuskegee, Ala. 

Economy and Progression ! [wo] 

A new and certain cure Jor Colds, Coughs, Asthma 
Pain in the Breast, also Croup, Whooping Coughs, 

de. de, amongst Children. 
| Thisis a pleasant medicine to take, producing 

te relief, and an nine out-of ten cases a POS» 
exercises the most controlling tnfluenc® over Coughs ane 
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: ‘artic Di Ee SB vy 
Cathartic Pills, pA Cards. ; streugh ET x 

Cat GL ATRL    

     
| TET LL - DISSOLUTION. 
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Mp a lai aa highrise QR \ FP LO ana ee LEE TERS Cleanse the Blood & Cure the Nick er The or wi vergnrgnl 

adits. Faciers. Mothers, Physicians. Phianihropists cb baile hdaive a Mig Fo PT a 
JLT i IS i p ) 4 ’ PTV 

RTE w Lis i, combined with 3 
(Xa JEL *, and Jud K 

AL ARS Py SRST Tv di wet 
ENTRIES 

FOR THF (LKK OF 

Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach. 
[EIT 

          

    

PromsecRa, Pa, May 10 ING Wi RA : ? po Dx. J. C. AvERe-Sir: | have Bown repyatealy tured of Te ELI Ey Tog ree 
the worst headache any body can Lave, hy 4 do LX W axe this . ion hh w [8 EAB tice ig oy 4% 
of veur Pill It seems to arise from a foul ET 3 30a 5 [OH 2] winners in Wie pratice > 
(LR PEN ' leause at ance. NM they will cur >a Pp 1aoy & CoN, oats ye 

J SUT ER. UE TCT. [A La sa parila, Fl nid 
[8] me, the (act ws worth knowing i kt b : 

* Yours with great respect, El. W. PREBLE, x Q op FN I RR TR Nh fea TAN Th RETA LTS ny " \ EPIL Blllous Disorders and Liver Complaints, IVC BARES I LE NTIS LE TER VTS NN Rp UY TL DEPARTMENT OF THK INTRKIOR 4 s Ix Y . or % n. p Washington, D. C., 7th Feb. 1846 | |! LIAR] AMS, (NY VS \ ABER( LATOR DOW 
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a they are the best cathartic we employ THT reat Fuskegee, Macon LITE BN 

  

Alabama Unying disease 

Fou BY Spar 

  

    

      

lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse Wi practice in the Cour f Macon. and TTY 
quently they are an adwmigable remedy for derangements I LAR TR Supreme Court of Ala 3 i PEN py 
of that orean. Indeed, Fhave seldom found a case of il bata, and in the United Stated oo Court, “at Mont- # 
o x0 obstinate that it did not readily viel to PUTER ; 5 | ( al iF 
[Tan EERIE TU EEN ALONZO RALL. M.D, Sa Otlice up stairs in Eahols bY (RT BI IR | . bY Sak 

o  Phusician of the Marine Haspitad February 3, 1859 " PTY . i I 
ry a. El -_- 4 ik - % Wile. . o 4 E ] 

Dysentery, Relax, and Worms. FEE SG Liver or iT ! of undice, ®hron. 
Nov. 16, 1855     

      

    

  

    

      

AES RRR NA § FR 13 3 I PS TLS GTI © FT TOON y a N | In % Aver © Your Pills are the pertection of medicine. WILLIAMS & F( TI'ER, [GRU EF li | They have done my wite more good than 1 ean tel 7 ATTORNEYS AT LA | oT ¢ (EE She had been sick and pining away for months, 1 SE Che LI ay i | REET. or Stomach, to be doctored at great expense, but got no bett A ITY EA) ton, Barbour ounty, J bo A in . 1 then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her, TILL practice in the Courts of Parbon oF Such as gin 4 by expelling large quantities of worms {dead) from her A} cent Counties, and ap the Supreme LHI to the Head ; Sou bias body. They afterwards eured” her and onr two children IT y RT ; ORL ny of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it bad, 

and my wife cured him with two doses of vour Pills, while 

others around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors, 
bills, and lost mach time without being cured LI 

Such a medicipe ns yours, which is actually \ LT LTTE | 
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good and honest, will be prized hee ell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Sopreme Cour 5 
+ 

i po TRIER >, " sell, and lallapoosa, ane t Supreme Courty (je . WE Ne 
: 

| GH. J. GRIFFIN, Postmaster | tate, and in the United Sates District Court at Montgoh,y, | Yellownessoof the Skin of ARE ; Pim. i i bE | PROPRIETORS. 1 Indigestion and Impnrity of the Blood. | Particular attention will be given to secur IIE EN FTE jules or JT on the I or Skir; Isflam- 31. i Rl BA 1a C oR ¥ 
Form J. V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church, Boston. RET RI TET i Ji 4 Ye TLE JC y & : 1 

] : | ice over I LPR. PE N v A ’ { re ‘ma. SC. FEE 

Dr. Avex: 1 have used your Pills with extraordinary Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store mation of the Lagi ony [pee : 1, yms, &e., sion of Spigits; Diarrho 
SCG 
ptr 

LCLTET TE |S ML Ea L. B. StraNGR 
FETT \ Ala, Nov 20, 1854, 

S.W. C. WESTON, 
| Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity, 
| BENTUN, LOWNDES (0., ALA. | 

| 
| 

BC 

hY TILL practice in all the Courts of Lowndes. Butlers { - iF 
] Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties, 

| 

suceess in my family, and among those Tam called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and [RRL 
the blood, they are the very best remedy | have ever 

known, and I ean confidently recommend’ them to Ld 
[ENTITY CITES J. V. HIMER. 

WARSAW, WxpMING €0.; N.Y, Oct. 24, 18565. 
| DPRraR Sik: lam using your Cathartic Pills in | TEU 

| tice, nud find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains of the blood 

x JOHN G. MECHAM, M.D 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, King’s Evil, Tetter, 

Tumors, and Salt Rheum. 
From a Forwarding Msrchant, St. Louis Feb. 4, 1856 | 
Di. Aver: Your Fills are the paragon of all that is Sl 4 

RETR I Ta ET They have: cared little daughter of ul 
| cerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved in 
| curable for years. Her mother has been [Care a AREY 
atllicted with blotches and pimples on ber skin and in her 

| hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your Pills, 
| and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE, 

| Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of thé Methodist Epis. Church. 

| PrrAskn House, SAvanxam Ga, Jan. 6, 1856, | | Hororkp Sm: I shonld be ungrateful for the relief your | L skill bus brought me if 1 did'not report my case to you, 

      
   

* Flux    
      

    

1 Particular attention given to collecting 
| Ag Oice at the Post Oftice in Benton, Ala. 

January 6, 1850, LBS 

FINE ASSORTMENT at the new establish a Lt ment, Echols’ Brick Building, corner Stove, URI 
| Brewer's Hotel 

B&~ Watches repaired and warranted. 
Nov. 25, 1858 E. W. AVERFLL. 

Book and Job Printing. 
E are hei 10 dd FL IT ) Siti with 
neatness and despateh, every variety o 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
AR FOR LECLERC 1 t WA | l 6 4 

| PL alil VENI, - N D 9 / 
such as Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand -Rills. Posteps to Fg 

Law Blanks, Clerks” and Magistrates’ Blanks, Check” ] Receipts. Headings, Pamphlets, &e. &e 

A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating neuraleic pains, which ended in chronic rhicumatism — Notwithstanding 1 had the best of physicians, the disease 
Your excel 

grew worse and worse, until, by the advice 
lent agent in Baltimore, In, Mackenzie, 1 tr Their effects were slow, but gure. By FEARS 1d use of them Lam now entirely well. j 

SENATE CHAMBER, DaToN Rota, La J 6 Dee EEN PRAYER © 1 have been entirely cured “hy your Pills of Rheamatic Gout—a painful disease that had aficted me LEER TE VINCENT SLIDELL 
For Dropsy, Plethora. or kindred Com- plaints, nring an active purge, they are an excellent 
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! * 43 3 ; On 10 shal | authority under the commission to bap- | the sands of time ! But thy cause shall 

\tize cither adults or infants without | yet succeed. Nations may totter and 

| fai i itself, | fall | dynasties may pass as evening | * faith ; and this, of itself, ought to be| fall! dynasties may pass as eve od 
| sufficient to determine the question. — | clouds away; commotions seize the 
| | iy 

3ut, “to make assurance doubly sure,”| world, and rack and tear, till time shall | 

II procecd to show that it does not ap-| quiver with the quake, but yet thy reign 

| The promise shall be sure. | 

SHED WEEKI, 
PHOS. ¥. MARTIN, 
— 

pear from the record that a single infant | shall be : 

; | was ever admitted by them to this ordi-| The lion shall lic down with the lamb, 
pe : nance, I and all the daughters of Peace shall 

| “EARNEST.” 

PROPRIETORS. 

he uth Western Baptist. | “Lydia was baptlzed, ‘and her house- | 
Infant Baptism. hold? From the history given of this | 

| lady, it does not appear that there were 

| | 
| 

| 

clap their hands. 

CraiBorxE, April, ‘1859. ) 1 ’ 

NUMBER 4 : For the South Western Baptist. : s i any infants connected with her family. | pp eq ly Spirit in the Believer, g 1n my last article completed | y oe } : : The Holy Sy 
: She was “a seller of purple ;” perhaps > 5 

Messrs Eprrors: When the Holy Spir- 
iew of our author's gophisms | 

it commences a work of grace in the 

| the head of a manufactory of this kind, ~ forth as arguments, deduced rtless her . and her household were. doubtless her ancient customs of the Jews, ; ma ¢ ¥ ficaiat employees or operatives ; every one o * | to the examination of those : colle ant : whom might have been of sufficient age i 'm the teachings of our Sav. | : aie : to understand and believe the truths of : Ll 
he practice of the Apostles Ithe Gospel. But, granting that she had | ing a Christian, and yet heveruave any 
the New Testament. What. | experimental knowledge of the fact.-- ces we may draw from what | : 

| tie number 

/ . v 

heart, Paul says he is “confident he 

will perform it unl the day of Jesus 

| Christ.” There is no such thing as be- 

children, and that they are included in | 
: baptized, they too, might! Job said, “I know that my Redeemer 

to be the teachings of the {have been of sufficient age to “attend | liveth.” So also, does the true disciples 
~Mnt, if they accord not with ludto the thinrs which wore spoken of | now know the same thing. But this is 
Pivelations of the New, we Pull” and $6 vaaling the transforming | ouly known by the Holy Spirit. But 
froke they, are incorrect ; oti. of the truth. If it is objected,! this much is promised, even guarantied 
Yeboates of this system la. | thai. there is no mention made of the | tous in the Scriptures. A portion of 

subject Christ and his | fait, of the children, T answer that,| the Spirit's work is, to take the things 
mel excruciating tor- | neifier is there any mention made of| that are Christ's and show them unto 

to compel them to testify |.the ‘aith of the servants: and if the | us. And as Christ came into the world, 
; yet all their efforts are | former were baptized without faith, so | that we might have life, the Spirit cer- 
they still speak out in | were the latter. "But we have other, tainly delights in giving that life. 1 
in condemnation of their and 0 my mind, conclusive evidence, | fear that one main reason why there is tinate i . vo sneha Sine y itv C orace exper- 

and obstinate disoba- | that the persons baptized on this occa-| such a small quantity of grace exper ember once noticing In 4 | sion vere not infants: for ikithe last | 
:chism the following ques: | verseof the same chapter we find that | because they have not the root of the | SC OI J Be « wis oA} % > > | ‘ arg y race i y soul, is the iposiles, before their departure | matter in them. Grace in the soul, is did Christ say about chil ve od into the house of Lydia and! very much like the “leaven the woman 

What breth-| hid in the three measures of meal” 1 

ienced by many professors, is simply 

wers 

comfoted the brethiyen.” | 2 

ren 7 Evidently those who had rocent- | speak as to the tendency of the two.— 

Now, it is simply ab-| fhe whole lump was leavened Pretty 
: ? * » . ‘ lin. 

much the same way with the Christian. 

The Holy Spirit in carrying forward the 

id they belonged to him. 
10. | 

children to be baptized ? | 
| 

1 

ly bee baptized. | 
y are. | oy Ap 
ya t 10 bo bantized ? surd t suppose that these brethren were | hy are they to be baptized ? | SEH 

od [uncomeious infants, | Because they belong to Christ,” | 

' and others of wandering habits. One 
1 | . . of these moors was so notorious forthe | 4 solitude now reign ; 

¢ oP 19, «Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye Acts 1v., 

Anecdote of Rev. John Angell | 
James. | 

. | 
There are some districts in England, | 

wild moor lands, which have for gener- | 

ations been inhabited by gipsies, tinkers 

character of its population, that no 

stranger dared venture in. Lawless- 

ness reigned, and the quiet and law- 

abiding were glad to escape from so 

dangerous a neighborhood, and leave 
them to undisputed possession. No 

minister ventured near them ; their liv- 

ing lived without God, and their dying 

died without hope. 

In the midst of tnis spiritual destitu- 

tion, a poor man whose heart God had 

opened, determined to devote himself to 

their evangelization. He and his daugh 
ter established themselves in a hut on 

the down, and quietly. and unostenta- 

tiously began their work. Their inof- 

fensive life and persevering kindness in 

time won the confidence of their rude 

neighbors, and the good man began to 

see the fruits of his labors. True, he 

was very poor, and his life of Christian 

labor prevented him from supporting 

himself ; but a few Christian friends 

tion, so that though they knew want, 

they never starved. 

But their sky grew very dark. For 

some time they had received nothing, 

and one Saturday night they were ut- 

terly destitute, without food and clothes. 

| stockings against the Sabbath, but 

[ though they were his last pair, 

found they were utterly worn out. She 

looked at. them and then telling her 

she 

tears: This was the climax of their   “Th Jailor of Philippi was baptiz d, | work of grace, so alters and changes 

| © 

| supply. 

who admired his self-sacrificing devo- | 

The daughter was trying to repair some 

father she could do no more, burst into | 

50 

The Inexhaustible Fullness. [by the Royal troops ; the vetreat of | 

Mountains have been exhausted of 

their gold, mines of their diamonds and 

the depths of the ocean of their pearly 

gems. The demand has emptied the 

Over once busy scenes silence 

; the caverns 

ring no longer to the mine:’s hammer, 

[nor is the song of the pearl-fisher heard | 

| upon the deep. But the riclies of grace 

| are inexhaustible. All that have gone 

| before us have not made them less, and 

| we shall make them no less to those | 

who follow us. When they have sup- | 

| plied the wants of unborn millions, the 

last of Adam’s race, that lonely man, 

over whose head the sun is dying, be- 

neatli whose feet the earth is reeling, | 

| shall stand by as full a fountain as this 

day invites you to drink and live, to 
| wash and be clean. 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| | Ihave found it an interesting thing 

[ to stand on the edge of a noble rolling 

{river, and to think that, although it has 

| been flowing on for 6,000 years, water- 

[ing the ficlds, and slaking the thirst of 

| a hundred generations, it shows no sign 

of waste or want; and when I have 

| watched the rise of the sun, as he shot 

| above the crest of the mountain®or in 

a sky draped with golden curtains, | 
| sprang up from his ocean bed, I have 

| wondered to think that he has melted 

| the snows of so many winters, and re- 

| newed the verdure of so many springs, 

| and painted the flowers of so many sum- 
mers, and ripened the golden harvests 
of so many autumus, and yet shines as | 

| brilliant as ever, lis eye not dim, nor 
his natural strength abated, nor his 

| floods of light less full for centuries of 
| boundless profusion. 

| Yet what are these but images of the 
| fullness that is in Christ ? Let that 
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Psalms 50 : 10. | : | eth to make intercession for his people; Q. Are oxen to be baptized? 
34 They are. 

| unto hin the word of the Lord, and to 
| , ng 3 re ww “ax perience a ov {all that sere in the Jouse and after they | just so sure do they “experience a joy 

| had bee baptized; and returned to the | that is unspeakable and full of glory. 

tress more hopeless. He tried to speak 

| downcast. 

pray, antthat they did.   ; ; aptized ? Gi oo ind We has aive 3 the earnest of the 
» Why are they to be bapt house, “ie rejoiced, believing in God e has given unto us the earnest of the 

| with ally yiouse” Here, then, is direct, | Sirit. He abides in us by his Spirit. bss scasion ) \ : 
su 00 log ave tho tH ) ? ) oR ARRULCCS  smmistal Ye testimony to the fact] Une bodies are the te mple of the Holy 5:6, foro suchjs Hie) asion W % belicver in J Tot it i the Spirit dwell wii —Naither can 

#1. It is more prob- | ce v betever an Jesus. Yet it is{ the Spirit dwell within us, and not brine dom. of hekver hore | brought Vijvard as an instance of the, fort: the fruits of righteousness, “if | baptism «((fnfants ! Alas ! that men | thetree is good, the fruit will be good.’ ur Lord assigns as ’ | 
should stillly themselves, falsify the | Whit are the feiss or oe en should be suf- y themselves, falsify the | h bar the fruits of the Spirit ? 

1at he recogniz- 

it? Now, 

and even im- 

‘ch is here 

jive of the 

ad them as 

think it highly 

sosstbi}that Vie v 

pean; for, in apg, 
A ni Wo fin 

yovA§ “Verily Ty v 
6) = not receive th § 

9 yi little child, , s or, iy Now, this jg my yp “Uh, for we know that 
many strut into j¢ with 
taft of the philo 

- 
a . / 1» v v . | ( y - 

y 1 

| plain and qvious teachings of Scrip-| Love joy, peace, long-suffering, sentle { ture, and :daside the authority of Je.| ness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem- 
| Bus, rather fin acknowledge their er- | peramse. These are seen and experienc: | rors, and ablidon their deqr opinions || ed by every true Christian, They are 
man had be» baptized, and his family tions «f his life. | . 

oi J m s 
. 

there is not § of us who would not Think not ye worldly-minded profess- .| immediately §nk of his children, and | ©rs, that 1 am telling things that are conclude that ey had all been washed | too strict. If you do not experience 
- 

: 

| 3} 

This would infyd be my conclusion if God, and a stranger to the covenant of Sopher, ang Wold that the ®tism had been admin.) Dis promise. “With the heart man be- 
e pride and self; te 2 

iev i ith 

elf Mportance of (fgered by ar bistle, or by a Baptist lieveth unto righteousness ; and ‘with 
ib, Sy Whom, wi Lord geNster ; bat} | informed: that “this | the mouth confession is made unto sal- 

e ions i ; harlots shal} | ory High been conferred by al a Can Oh discover 41 

is obvious|y to a 199 Bl: i “i ! sbdid conclude that they | mon : I change in your life, singe 

“ggdom of grace and to hi hy vena] Bik Grint \F poyrod upon with | 5 pro Ease fo know God! If not, 
fzation under it 0 79 special Ops peel ied Suppose I should | Pxalupe your founiatlon, Pst 2 

pi By pa Janey thy tem Bantis, the ; lets he paieiiog of the Christian to 

8 kingdom of heaven” |, , iin uskeges, gertan citizen of ny religion overly day he lives, And . - it remains ta 0 means | a by family had been : S io dosite is do that thing ’ Is 

Vien Were Hones on tat a ah ale o fhe Baptist 4 I ay thirsting and panting 

yo deelare by our Savi oy ae lato ?  Wvhdt would be my : Oia ! ’ Does he not pray daily 

pot say tha\t)q Fron He ha : €rson had (,§ be that brother hi WE : Hoh such _&n one, 

ohpesed © Wese hut 2 Baty, | hos 2) en baptizin,, edob plist and on — y > nn Yidudioking him- 

& persons | ’ such ag | They be, Vould i} § om the secular concerns of the 
sé children. 
{the members 

little children 

z 7 
would $s * : ; necessaily ba | day 5 and retire to the silent grove to 

the lug | hold sweet communion with his God. — ™yited th 0, what a sweet, happy meeting does 

Is: i | Necessary! I 
18 kingdom f ssary ualific, 101 for t] 
simplicity | "41ce, any faq bE 3 HS qrdi-y “the humble child of God have at such i Plession of the ! 

fai sent i ‘mes 
bleness | aith, been’ burigliy oy po Ir mes ! | tia . Ui shrist in pb; hu- | 18m. T wal one {oid I bap. 

se that he had, an a Coens y my Pastor The: @ [ HC al enna: 1€46 the Chrictis : 
| tized a may, and *hecasion, bap. | the Christian unbosoms all his 
cording 

°Me way regen. | that ery one of wl 

Ub In what pe. | Unto tly freatesy l 

ie finds none there to disturb ; 
“For Satan trembles when he sees, , he weakest saint upon his knees.” 

piri is composed ipivit. It is com} 

ogy been “converted and 

hildren”— of “babes in 
Vang 

| : 

nave fact of his ad Ful; 398 Wi = 

i 
as sulf- | L 

piesence ds +10) be ty ‘BViCihim £} Cl ells him of ig x : wv were R& infants . of bap-| 3 $ 
dence that they nl i Si and Jong, to have had | That T am thy 

i PC ) st all | 1ediatelv. ati: ave h: : 3 
is church, then must HE diately herr Shen] sy 

us and ¥iie Sag With Str 4 charg of Pitan; pad he is tog that «1, . Tie nversed in familiar | ? OE aning the | ; hi amy more willing 

i A . | I fds hnse | But to give my Spirit 
| aR 108¢ houses he 80 | Aa. £0] | eo Eom 

ope = d with whom he / Far ve informg. | godd gifts to your chifdren » At the 
w 

Boded 4 a 

ered, an v a I aig) “Pof every sentence 
at, have also been iL Ci i el ice, 

o lit ! Even Ja. yabtied Rone € younges! © Cet response, Yea, fwhile he is thus ; oe : Ay erson ba ht engaped ; : 8 sls {every perso Any pastor | ngaged ip Prayer tf God. the Hole 

him, most sudgabred | must have posse: , ] De Spirit Witnesse tl hh bi ; ly 
| mf ° i i e lenge en Seth wifth hig spirit that 

aber in full fellow a Thutes ¢ : i 
fember : | CLTOT qualification, hae Was he ; WE Got Hil a hi 

2 )CS P eNO} 0 . J SO 
Be bsurdities dc i I read of the househc sce] the blessings of Chilst, 10 sogh he 

sl How true the words | Apostles, I apply thes essary : : Li ) 

W. A Whey 

to doctgr Dig 
nt evidence ta 

He asks for orace 

i than’ ye are to give 

he meets with a 

tent, that he feels that his poor soul ca 
thshallye the sport of lies.” os f the 

atized, ‘and her house- | For the as YX} : | | 

Phillippt was e 9 

and Paul bap- ; 

Skphanas.”’ : 
- Jomanded to How every virtue Yours in Christ 

¢ CO . : ben t st, | 

who profess- | joys do grow, 1] 2 | 

Rnd them | Peace ! restful, jt . : 

ound | Well might stiri) Baptism or aN Eriscopar Minister —- | 
ta ing thy praises } 

this is often the case, Professors of re- | Foon! a igion, do you know anv thine . | Ah, the sweet i a ; thing iii 
Ab, the [such seasons | 

Hexpersox, = | 

We learn from a late number of the | 
Western Recorder, the organ of the | Kentucky Baptisis, of the baptism of | Reverend Mr. Hopwood, who had form. | erly been a regularly ordained Episco- | pal minister. He was baptised by Rev- | teud Mr. Wright, at Garnettsville, | 
‘entucky, and on uniting with the Bap. 
st Church at that place, he was licens. | 
and ordained as a Minister of the ®RLby said church, Mr. Hopwood | "\\iat for years he had cherished | 

the validity of his Episco- 
Na is reported to be a 

- a0 excellent preach- | 

clearer, brigh 
hou art sera 

jant in thy 

“Were wold now that a certain | Seen iv his daily walk—in all the voca- | 

| with water inke name of tho Trinity.” | such, it is lccause thou art “an alien to | 

bis lay, Now, ac. | compladgg  ¢, Jesus. He tondemns | 
Jesus says not so. Hel 

enemies. He is told, | 
shield, and exceeding | 

hold no more. Thus it is that the Spir. | it works with the tr Jhristis IT ; 
< the true Christian. And | Therefore, understand 

| not judge by this whether you are calleg 

| cabin-door, and the poor man opened. 
| 
| 

i 
1 

| 

[ name Of the sowder, but the lad vanish: i 
ed in the darkness. They took the box 

| 
J 

| 
| . : : | to their prayers. An entire suit of 

| black clothes, stockings, flannels, shirts, 

comfort and to assure her God would | 

Late in the night a rap came to the 

in and opened it, and found an answer 

8 Bras] sonversati z e- : vis : od less fireside, but conversation and 1 l'and brighten your faith, and send you 1 “eeme ; ake ir dis- . dive flection seemed only to make thei away this day happy ‘and rejoicing. — 

For, when judgment flames have uckea 
up that lowing stream, and the light of ) ) » himself was sorely . : 

help them, hat he, Mmself + Y | that glorious sun shall be quenched in All they could do. was to 
| darkness or veiled in the smoke of a 
burning world, the fullness that is in 

| Christ shall flow on through eternity in 
the bliss of the redeemed. Blessed Sa- ittle boy s side with 2a box, | . Te 18 

A listie buy Stand onl ' | viour !. Image of God ! Divine Re- tinh ho cal >» was bid to leave there. : Si in 
which he said he we 9! decmer ! in thy presence is fullness of Bewildered, Mr. 8 — - turned to ask the |. Joy ; at thy right hand there are pleas- 

ures for evermore. What thou hast 
gone to heaven to prepare, may we be 

rd 
called up at death to enjoy!-Dr. Guthrie, 

Elder Knapp and the Universalist in fact an entite wardrobe, and under ee 
all; $25. © A letter lay in the box, which | | prayed his acceptance of this assistagce | tor challenged Rev. Jacob Knapp to a| 

Not long since a Universalist minis- | 

from one who had long watched his la- public debate, but he wisely declined | 

| 

Amer, Messenger, 

- ——— 4 

Faith and Works. 

{ bors and knew his need. It bade him spending time and strength over such a | | God speed, and encouraged him in his | man. He assioned the following 000d | » = Tm 3 y : $ 0 far 1 3 . 
work. They never found out their op- | reasons for wishing to have nothing to | 

oO 
portune benefactor, nor were ever again do with any such controversy : ro od = i y Tha lor » SENET 

A > 
reduced 80 low. The light that rose 1. A man who professes to belleve then brightened all their after life.=— | the Bible to be a revelation fiom God and then denies or perverts all that God has said in that Book, upon the future and eternal punishment of the wicked cannot be an honest man : 

we say that God saves us alone by faith, | thinks, when, God says, ‘He that believ- | without regard to works, why does St, 
eth not shall be damned,’ Le means, all 

¢ + : . . ¢ - 
1 

| “Here now a question arises: W hen 2. No person can be a sane man, who 
| 

) 

da ‘ > 1 rea accordino Peter say that He Judges not according not ; or, that the f 
shall be saved, whether they believe -or 

alr Interpretation of to the person, but accord; orks ? : m : person, but according to works? | the passage, ‘The wicked shall be turn- | Answer : What we have tanght as to 
faith alone justifying before God, is 
true beyond doubt, since it is so clear 
from Scripture that it cannot be denied. 
[Ts which the Apostle here says, that | ip life everlasting God judges according to the works, is 

| also true ; but we must certainly hold, 
therefore, that where there is no faith, 

| there can be no good work ; and on the 
| other hand, that tliere is no faith where 

| the re are no good works, Therefore, 
| 

ed into hell, with all the nations wh forget God,’ is, that they shall be ye.| ceived into heaven, Or, that if a man takes the broad road, which God says leads unto destruction, he will come out 
8 5 or, supposes, when God says, ‘Strait is the gate and nar- row is the way that leadeth unto life and few there be that find ity he means wide is the gate, broad is the wav that | leadeth unto life, and all go in thereat who, when Jesus tells bim, ‘He that be. licveth not the Son shall not see life,’ | 1011 oro sr {a1 ; turns ar ! ; ve ‘VAT : 

join. together faith and good works, | turns around and says, ‘Well, I think | 
| Vis ; : | whole Christian life consists. As you | 

A 
| 

| 
;| to our works, still it remains true that 

| works are only the fruits of faith, by 
| "which we perceive when there is faith 
or unbelief ; therefore God will sen- 

| tence you from your works and convict 
| you, either that You have or have not 
| believed. So it is that no ope can COoll- 

| vict and judge a liar, except from his 
{ words. Yet it is evident that he is not 
made a liar by the word, but became a y | . 

. n n| liar before he spoke the lie, for the lie 
must come from the heart into the mouth, | 

this passage 
thus, in the plainest way : that works 
are fruits and signs of faith, and that God judges men according to such fruits 
which must certainly follow it so that 1t shall be openly seen whether there ig faith or unbelief in the heart. God will 

“ 
a Christian, or have been baptized, but , but 
will ask you, ‘Art thoy a Christian 7— 
Then tell Me where are the fruits by { which you can evidence your faith »’ 

We heard the other dAg8ays the Ex. 
aminer, of a Methodist pag. “who ob- 
tained sixty pew subscri TS his denominational newspaper} 
earnest words in ite fava ; 
pit. That is the way’; 
do such things 
part of Baptig'ld sp, 
the cis 
Baptis 

NER 

since it isin both that the sum of the | 

now live, so will it be with you, for | 
thereafter God will judge you. There- | 
fore, although God judges us according | 

that you mean we shall all see and ep- Joy life, whether we believe on the Son | {of God or not.’ | 3. No man is worthy of public notice | or respect, who teaches that a life of] drunkenness, of profanity, adultery, and | | marder, will as sure ly lead to heaven, | [as a life of holy conformity to the re quirements of Jesus Christ and a strict | compliance with the laws of onr moral, | Intellectual and physical being, 
L. I cannot, in conscience give prom- | lence to, or seemingly countenance, by { public controversy, any man whose | teaching is not designed to save men | hereafter, nor to make them better here but rather worse, by taking all off the | restraints of God's holy law : by open- | [Ing the sluices of human depravity: ventilating the volcano, and throwing the reins upon the peck of depraved men and letting them ride on to des- truction, 

—— WS ti ee 

bv | 
Oy 

RevoLvrioNary Inc 1DENT.—The follow. | {ing is an incident in the life of Col. | 
Houghton, of Hundredton County, N. J 
the grand-father of the late Rev. Spep 
cer H. Cone, D.D, 

| «It was in Hopewell Baptist meriing- 
house, that Jacob Houghton r:ceived 
the first news of the battle -i Lexing- | ton, and the defeat of the Zarl of Nor- | 

| thumberland, by the Falf-armed yeo- | manry of New Englind. Stilling the 
breathless messenccr, Le sat quietly | 
through the serrices, and when they | ‘ere ended, pissed out, and mounting | at one block in front of the | 

">, ¥ :ckoned to the people 
' women paused to 

what so Hanes: 
of the day 

“a story 

Percy ; the gathering of the children 
of the Pilgrims round the beleagured | 
hills of Boston. Then pausing and] 
looking over the silent crowd he said 
slowly : “Men of New Jersey, the red- 
coats are murdering our brethren of 
New England. Who follows me to | 
Boston 2” And every man in that au- 
dience stepped out into a line and an-| 
swered “I!” There was not a ond] 
nor a traitor in old Hopewel meeting- 
house that day. 

At evening time it shail be light. 

This beautiful prose is recorded be- 
cause it embodies a Rinciple or law of | 
the kingdom of grace. In the noon-day 
of prosperity, we are teapted to become 
proud and vain, selfist and worldly- 
minded. When the sun berips to decline 
we are tempted to murma op despond. 
But when the shadows gro broad and | 
dark around us ; when we so that the 
night is surely coming, we svake to a 
scuse of our weakness and ot guilt.— | 
We feel our need of God, and ‘ee wil. | 
ling to honor him. We pray is faith, | 
we toil in self-denial and humility and | 
the clouds become luminous. The-qth- | 

| 

| 
ering gloom changes to radiant Sry. 

Joy and hope take the place of fear wg 
despair. A thousand times has it be, | 
so in the history of the Church. : 
thousand times his the day dawn burst 

forth from the darkest clouds —has the | 

light appeared while the unbelieving | 

world were saying “it is evening.” | 
We always have hope for a Church, | 

however weak, however burdened, when 
its members are driven from all trust in | 
man, and fall down with their load of 
debts, discouragements and fears, at the 
Master's feet. Our extremity is his op- 
portunity. He waits until we have tried 
every other resource and found it as | 

“the heath in the desert.” He waits | 
until it will be manifest to all that the | 

fro--v° ven hal deliverance is 
dhe ati, ANA veg, 

works Sond, with Divine wisdom 
nd ehetvy. He brings water from the 

rocks. He opens men’s hearts: He | 
raises up instruments and agents as 
they are needed. He enables one to chase a thousand and two to put ten 
thousand to flight. 

The history of the Church is crowded 
with instances illustrating this law.— | 
Some of them are recent and near.—— 
They teach us never to despair in re- gard to the final Success of- anything 
that has bec begun with a sincere de- 
sire to glorify God. He may for a time 
leave his people to their own chosen 
way, or permit their faith to be tried... 
But when, by repentance or by faithful 
continuance in well doing, they show 
that their hope is in him, he appears 
for their deliverance. ~ Ie gives them 
songs in the night, 

Is this article read ip any place | 
where the cause of Christ is in the dust, 
or by any one who feels that darkness 
is gathering about his soul? We earn- 
estly exhort him to remember this sweet, 
promise, and to have faith in :it—to | 
plead it before God. and ere long, we | 
believe, he will see its fuitillment around | 
him, and will experience it within him, | “At evening time it shall be light.” Cen. Ch. Herald. > e 

— —— —l 

New  Mexrco.——The missionaries in | 
this territory are often-times exposed | 
to severe persecutions from the priests | and the ignorant crowds incited by | 
these bigoted enemies of the truth, — | 
Rev. J. D. Shaw writes from Socorro, | 
January 6th 

i 
“Last Saturday, as I was preaching, | I was attacked by a mob set on by the | priest, and stoned and driven from my 

stand amidst shouts and stones and fir- 
ing of guns. I received several shots | 
from the guns, but only one did me | 
harm. When I reached the public road | I commenced preaching again, amid a | 
shower of stones, expecting to fail a 
martyr for the truth, but God miracy | 
lously preserved me, I continued to | 
preach, and told them to kill me j# they | 
wished to, but I should preach tll their | 
shots took effect. After awhiie the mob | 
went to drink, and a coniregation of 
three or four hundred remained atten. 
tive till [ was so hosise [ could speak | 
no longer, but I kad a glorious time | 
preaching : the next day I baptized 5, 
and the next day one. The priest ig 
burning Bibles with his own hands ; he | tells the rabble publicly to beat us with | 
clubs whenever we attempt to preach | or -ead the Bible.” | ———— 
Crosg Communion. ——A writer in the | Biblical Recorder makes the following | statement :—“Some years ago, a citizen of the place embraced religion, and wn- 

baptized, presented himself fo commun- | ion in the Presbyterian church. The | elements were denied him. Ang only Mouday, and Elder was Sent to expl- 
to him, that they had no doubt ar / 
conversion, but as he had Do 
tized he could not be perry 

” 
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the matter for himself. Yet, if a Bap- 

tist church says to those Presbyterians 

who have not been scripturally baptiz- 

ed, “You are not entitled to a seat at 

the table with us,” they at once raise 

the cry of “exclusiveness” and “bigot- 

ry.” They, forsooth, must determine 

the matter of baptism for themselves, 

but will not accord to others the same 

right.— Christian Era. Oo 

Questions WELL, ANswerED. —A soph 
ist, wishing te puzzle Thales, the Mile- 
sian, one of the wise men of Greece, 
proposed to Lim a rapid succession of 
the following difficult questions. The 
philosopher replied to them all withont 
the least hesitation, and with how mucli 
propriety and precision, our readers can 
judge for themselves : 

What is the oldest of all things ?— 
God; because he always existed. What 
is the most beautifol 7 The world ; he- 
cause it is the work of God. What is 
the greatest of all things ? Space ; be- 
cause it contains all that is created. 
What is the quickest of all things /— 
Thought ; because in a moment it can 
fly through the universe. What is the 
strongest ? Neifssify™; because it 
makes men face al the dangers of life 
What is the most difficult? To know 
yourself. What is the mos! ‘const b 
of all things? Hoe ; because it still 
remains with man ter he has lost ey 
erything else, 

Pupric Speakine.—-Hall's Journal 
calth makes some sugg st 
Dhagement of the vie: 
clecal friends may tur 

i \ny young. clergymen 
Prog have prematurely died, 

| B€qUe. of their mighanacer 
One OF wo particulars, T 
on Iwoksh a key from th 
not givik 4p, lungs tific to warn 
to bring R, selves up to ty 
good través, does not start on 4 ¢ 
when he wa. his hors: to make 

od journey, dav. ¥.] 
5 ” 
Maffit could ak with 
slight effort at 1). d of 
mon. loud enough t; ho 1 
sands, but he alway. . 
low key. His first |v, 
were scarcely audi], 
portant step was to | fr | 
ually, before leaving 1), 
when the discourse is ended 
time, bundle up warm befro Jog 
house, and walk away quickly gy 
Many an excellent minister |i 
ficed his life by the neglect -of 
peecautions.” 

ol 
DEEDS. —Deeds are greater than wor. 

Deeds have such 2 life, mute, but und, 
iable, and grow ag living trees and fruit trees do ; they people the vacuity of time, and make it green and wort}, 

it ought to grow, and will grow ? Pla it, try it ; what gifts of diligent, jug 
cious assimilation and secretion it hi 

Why should the oak prove logically t] 

of progress and resistance, of force grow, will then declare themselves 
Carlyle, 

, J How Rome Trears THE Biprr.—1) Yom: 1 ic Bi rQ Roman Catholic Bishop of Strasbuy 
has issued a circular recommending 
persons in his diocese to burn Protey 
ant Bibles, and. all books and trac published by Bible Societies, He refe 
particularly to the Society for Prom; i \ y ! 24 3 

» . : 
. 

ng Christian Knowledge, which 
calls that “gloomy society.” 

m 
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y 
The carliest paper-mill established 
America wa Elizabetl, N. J. Itw 
purchased in 1730 by William By; ford, Royal Printer of New Jersey a 

  
> 3vlivanis d A 

: 
Pennsylvania. The second Americ paper-mill went into operation in Bo ton, and was aided by the Massachil setts Legislature. 

~ evar 
Aphorisms, 

BY DR..A, ALEXANDER, 
The object of 7 i 
o ject of all knowledgn 1s truth. { he esse a Yo. ‘eo 

1 
€ essence of all mora] goodpess is love. 

5 : : ., The spring of all spiritual activity ig faith. 

The foundation of every virtue is hn. mility. 
rm 

» : I'he first duty of a sinner is repen ance, 

The fq ain of al ing i : 
ie fountain of gl] blessing is Jeg 8 Christ, 

dy The source of all grace‘ind peacen : . 1. 
J ro 1s 
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Upper Georgia, Bast 

Keutucky are unusua 

prospects iow are for 

has been hojrvested for 

London i} rapidly e 

It now coveR's an area 

to a squar BA 11 mile 

lation in 1¥4R area ame 

to 958,863, tWd in the 

A The London f 1838 i 

of 1801. It Rus ng 

the six New hepa 

Witear INT Messrs: 

Chronicle of Apri lst 

We have bedn cow 

our farmers durfing he 

us cheering accgunt o 
good crop of wijeat: 
to look better thanit 

y : 
KiNG COTTON.-- “1 

article on cetton, sa} 
Kneeland is what 13 

factures and its com 
factures cotton is the 

of cotton would be al 
famine among large 
tion, and the different 
ly compared by Lord 
bote, to the “differgne 
tax and no income ta 

I've Next Presi 
the vote to which eae 

CL. at the next President 

Delaware 3; 

» (Carolina 10; § 
Alabama 9; 
Misissippi 7 
e 12: K 

hy : Maine 84 
bh od Rhodg 3 

the. “gp WV YO 
Ohigh . they must .- .. botn again, 

ed, in a brief manner, to § 
chanme was commenced a 
¥" 3by the agency of tI 
+ Dow desig noticing go 
that necessarily follow, 
true conversion has tak 
doing this I shall speak | 
think the Scriptures will 
to take the ground I exp 
Conversion is a great w 
hot stop short of a thoro 
both heart and life. Tru 
dives down into the deepe 
the heart ; and whatsoe 
there that is opposed to ( 
ness, and that ig destructi 
18 turned out, Perhaps 
mark may need some qu 
When I say destructive t 
mean that there jg nothir 
that has power to damn th 
and draw it from God, 
conversion has taken place 
otherwise than that the fy 
cousness will follow. ‘Ape 

gseen in the daily walk of 
If the heart be changed, 
also be changed, Ag it 
worldly man, gq also it 
Christian y every indivi 
{some ruling motive that pi 
tion, Self is the motive 
regenerate. And this moti 
them to soch actions as ter 
their sinful lusts, Am I no 
in saying“that the Christia 
within hig bosom higher 
Principles, that govern him 
actions in life ? 1 thin). th 
actions (or at least snch sl 
Case,) he has no other mot 
ing him to action, than tl 
God and the salvation of 
man, He desires to ackno 
in all his ways, He does | 
against God by transgres 
the omission of any duty. 
i8 desirous to know the 
toncerning him, which pro 
4 careful and serious exa 
God's word. The Psalmis 
delights of the Christian arg 
on the law of his Lord ; ang 
doth he meditate day and 
will meditate in thy precept 
Yéspect unto thy ways.” ©] 
forget thy precepts ; for wif 
hast quickened me.” “Thy 
have I taken as an heritage f 
they are the rejoicing of m 
have inclined my heart to 
statutes alway, even unto 
“How sweet are thy word 
taste! Yea, sweeter than h 
mouth.” “Through thy pre 
understanding ; therefore I 
false way, 0, how I love ¢ 
is my meditation all the day 

inst. igh is better untq 
ted disglf gold and si  



TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Thursday, May 5, 1859, 

e greet our friends at the opening | 

a new volume under the most flatter- 

ing auspices, Long have we labored 
“without fee or reward” to place the | 

out WESTERN Barrist upon an cleva- | 

Adversities | d and permanent basis. 
ave 80 thickened upon us at times that 

e have been well nigh ready to des- | 

pair. But the good hand of our God 

a8 been upon us, and we have been 

orne forward by a succession of prov- | 

ences the most striking, until now we | 

ave passed the shoals and quicksands, | 

ad a smooth, unruffled  gea greets our | 

yes. 
AF : | 
Fo address our friends in tones of such | 

confidence as to the future of our paper. | 

The past year has been one of unrival- | 

Bprosperity. Our friends will under- 
“stand this when we assure them that 

over and above meeting the current ex- | 

penses of the office, we have been ena- 

led to pay off not less than three 
pousand dollars of old debts hanging 

bver the concern, and to invest one 

New Press on 

We 

thousand dollars in a 

which we print the resent issue. 

owe one thousand more on this Press, | 

which will be due by the latter part of 

_ June ; and we.have no reason to doubt 

hat our friends will cmable us to meet 

at debt promptly. 

Our-New Press is the last and most 

“improved Steam Power Press of Isaac 

Adams, Boston. 

in Tuskegee, about two thousand dol- 
lags wdfare confident our friends will 

s00n $0 enlarod oy ubscription list as 
to eniuble us to 

We 

per-of which they 

We expected to 

sheet to the dime 

the outlay. 

ill not be ashamed. 

ave enlarged our 

ions of, say, the Re- 
ligious Herald, ba} on 

with many friends, « 
have concluded toinake it the size )f 
the Christian Indes and Baptist Stid- 
ard. This will be equivalent t th 
addition 

reflection an 
consultation 

"between three and fo col 
uns of wattereach week. The 0Wth 

of our paper-has been gradual steady 
and healthful-=th: best ar Safest 

growth, by the way, for rgsious pa- 
pers. We shall thereforgdlarse as 
our means shall enable wf Should we 

: > as fortunate the com year as we 

5 been the past yea in increasing 

subscription list, #2 in induc 
Aor | —— 7 

arages to pay up, 1t is quite 

liko/, "qasddyll still further enlarge our 

Bet at the commencement of the next 

volumes. This will depend greatly up 

on our friends. 
Ag to the conrse we shall pursue in 

tho future conducting of our paper, lit 

tio peed be said. We are editing a 

Baptist Family Newspaper ; and while 

we shall al ays strive for the thine: 

pat make for peace, we shall never 

pmpromise PURITY for PEAck, or Know 

ingly sacrifice PRINCIPLES to ponicy. We 

\ ghall give such prominence to the poc- 

rINEs and prINCIPLES of our beloved de- 

ination as the exigency may demand 

And in the 

ese principles, we shall not sto, 

attack 

The 

rinciples of our denominational 

time to time defence 

aire whether those who 

e from within or without, 

werit a firmer defence when as 

yy treacherous friends than by 

es. And we forfeit the 

1 respect of our brethren, if we 

should 

see them openly assailed from 

source, and. yet THROUGH FEAR, 

r peace. But while we say this, 

h to add, that no necessity is 

o exist for some time to renew. 

nence such a hue of defence.-— 

ire, and pray God to help us, tH 

such matter henceforth as may 

o nourish the faith’ and piety of 

irches, and develop their moral 
supiary resources in proper digec- 

We shall sustain all our-denom 

rganizations AS THEY ARE; to the 

our ability. 

readers may confidently rely up: 

ge amount of original matter 

rious topics of interest from our 

W ¢ 

“Family Cirele,” on 

vriters. shall especially try 

ke the the 

hi page, attractive, being tully ap- 

d of thi 

a correct taste [0 

£3 
Importance ol vast 

Of 10 young, 

us ost especial y ior Uns depart- 

egrelusion we can only say that 

upon the direction of Infinite 

n and the prayers and sympathies 

wethren, we shall try to do our 

That we have erred in many re- 

eretofore, we do most frankly 

that we may err hereaf- 

We simply claim 
dye ; 

e expected. 

walilrence as is cenerally accord- Q 

A - AN ; : 
Lo, persus engaged in discharging 
Or = : 

ied ardudg and not unfrequently jed, 

fal vesRoMbilities, 

er ©. Srrdn A ne 

plate 

- 

(bLbis laborious and 
Oo Hro . 

able 

( 
ttisited our town 

\ weptist Church 

y subjeee repeated- 

asist ‘P31 urged 
crOWW 

,pcout 
; preth® 

cov 

et 

earn | 

he New Volume--Enlargement. | 

Never before have we been able | 

It cost us, laid down | 

all the expenses of | 

pe to furnish a pa- 

  
— { 

Baptist Convention, Ga. of ex- [ror. Such are the sentiments 

: a . | treme abolitionists ; and all abolition- | 

the Wook we reported the OTBAIZA- | 1s must be driven to such extremes, | 
tion of this body. We learn! from sev-| 

eral persons who remained fo the close, 

that a more harmonious nd profitable 

session was never knowA among Bap- 

tists of’ Georgia On the subject of 
Missions such holy 2641 had never been en loattutar? 
known by that intelngent and Mission- | ©" °° 
ary Convention. Deeply seated in the | '0W°%* «~~ _° 
affections of (Feorgia Baptists is the Puffology. 

Missionary entgrprise; the same may 

who oppose Slavery in the face of the 

| plain teachings of the Bible upon the 
subject : they must have a higher law, 

“too important to be written” ~"And 

what is this but making every man his 

And then what will | 

, : : ['0 our astonishment a copy of the 
be said of nearly all Baptists, denomi- £ py a 

nated “Missionary.” Their great fault 

is, they do/not give according to their 

ability. “We fondly hope that soon ; ; ) 
tholp liberality will be such there will | our attention was particularly directed. 

: J : Here it is : ! 

“Daily News,” Newport, R. I, reached 

us a few days since, dipping into it we 

found an item of information to which 

be no/grounds for censure. 
. “At a special church meeting of the Brother Dawson, in another column, pect g of the : : : ¢ 1 | North Baptist Church in this city, held hus given an interesting account of the | on Friday evening last, G. Douglas 

Brewerton, Esq. of this city was duly 
authorized to preach the gospel as a 
licentiate of the Baptist Church ; he 
having, in accordance with the custom 
of that denomination, preached accep- 
tably on the Friday evening previous. 

Convention, 

Controversy. 

The word controversy shocks the nerves 

of peaceful, quiet-minded persons And 

yet the thing is as essgntial, almost, as Mr. Brewerton is well-known in this 

peace. Withoutcontroversy truth must | community. He is the son of Major 
trail in the dust. Controversy, strictly | Henry Brewerton, of the U. S. Engin : «| eers, who was formerly stationed at this 

tial ; city, and was for many years Superin- 
If this 18 correct, why shonld per- tendant of the U. S. Military Academy 

sons be alarmed at it? ‘Truth at West Point. Mr. -Brewerton was for 
nothing by contovesy, but gains in ev- six years an officer in the U. 8. Army ; 

after which he resided his post, to de- 
vote himself especially to literary and 
artistic pursuits. He has gained con 
siderable reputation for tife merit of Lis 
compositions, the best known of which 

others look pon 1t as personal and bit- + were a ~eries of articles entitled “A 
Ride with Kit Karson,” published in 
Harper's Magazine, and a book entitled 
“The War in ' Kansas.” He has also for 
some Six years past been connected. as 
special correspondent, in Kausas, this 
city, and other parts of the country, 
with the New York Herald and other 
leading papers in New York, St. Louis, | 
and other cities. His pictures are to be 
found on the walls of some of our best 
private galleries. As a politician, he 

sdon for being in this hard-fisted, pu- has stumped several of the States for distie world, will never do much for Mr. Buchanan and his administration ; 
he truth. Errorists and schismatics but We ms be permitted to express the 

| will flourish and amuse themselves at human, tht his talons Bo now pal i en. oe ctter employed than in the upholding 11s puny efforts. Instead of a Tom Thumb | of a party 40 which we are conscien- 
gives us Banyan’s Greatheart, tiously opposed ” 

Reader, 
“Po. fore you 

regarded, is truth opposing sin and ér- 

ror. 

looses 

ery conflict. 
“Controvers should be conducted in 

a Christian sprit,” say all. True. But 
whit some rgard a Christian spirit, 

ter. A qu’t minded person often mis 
takes earsiness in controversy for bit- 
terness :should yon name the antago. 

Intellec- 
tual ve 18 censured as an alliance with 

nist, hedeclares it personal. 

Jeelzoub. And yet a controversialist 

whe interlards his productions with 

motfications and apologies, combats 

wi his opponent, cap in hand, asking 

Phere are thousands of Baptists fond pardon us for thrusting he- 
Ol reading controversy with the this windy extract We did Tt 
1a “ : » oie 

1-1 1] 3 y + h . 1 1 
does,” but cannot bear it among Bap- | to kindle in your heart a cordial diseust 
tists. the too common ractie 1 

We are Baptists; and whenever at 
the “Pedves” get in our way they will admit be met: promptly and fearlessly. Bat 

lo not feel an obligation pressing the practice, however modifi d, should 

the Gospel We 

lis to be an extreme case, neverthless 
we d 

us imperiously to hunt them up, and be condemned by press and people. We 
give them no rest day nor night Were hope “G. Douglas Brewerton, Esq.,” 
Baptists perfect; all that their profes- | (wonder if he is related to Judge Done 
sion involves— there would be no las ?) 1s a : need coud man, and will make an 
for controversy among themselves.- 

rm 1 

wuo will assume toa 

ble minister of Christ, but can he sur- 

they are. better Aive such an announcement ? 
who contro-/ 

till thot 

than Dial and Barnabas) A minister of Christ should work his 

way to public favor, and not allow him- 

Let 

his content to labor on in the sphere assign- 

verted (quite personal, too) 

separated 2 And did not Paul with- self puffed into eminence. him be 
stand... Peter, ' personally, to 

face ? “Peter? Paul 

blamed.” Now; 

Baptists are “to be blamed” in this ace. | Will be opened without the aid of the iSts : d” in this age, | 

tells us, “was ed him by the Master, aud should his 
te be suppose some | Lord assign Lim other fields, the way 

shall aw aversion to controversy shield - modern system of pulling. Too. rapid 
tom? 1st tion's dutv  contind growth in public tavor is dangerous ; 

more vicorously with a Baptist who few men who have been blown into no- 
leparted from the faith and usage tice have been able to creditably main 

ofthe 1% nomination than with one who tain such position. How unenviable is 
is not of the household 7 Foes within @ man’s position when he has neither 
are more dangerous than those without: the talents nor the piety to sustain it ! 
and as Baptists, use no weapons but A monkey climbs a tree, the better it 
tuth, discussion, which is controversy Would scem, to expose his homeliness 
ruth, discussion, whic CTS) I 

Dive AZ lo Inmirtora \ TO[D Ee really, must follow, or allow the unholy First of all, let ministers of the Gospel 

feaven to remain to leaven the whole frown upon puffology and there will be 
vis 76 long i Nth Truth looses nothing by con- One ology less in the world. burp go Lut 5 ~- = : 

troversy, or discussion, ‘Chatechetical Instructor.” 
Baptists against “Pedoes,” or Baptists ee 
against themselves. To illustrate :— We understand that the 
What lave Baptists lost by the discus. thor of this work, the Rev. A. W. Cray 

whether it is 

gifted au. 

sions on the action and subjects of bap- BLISS, is engaged in preparing it for a 
tism? And there never has been a new edition. It will be recollected 
time in Baptist history when Baptist that it was undertaken some years ago 
Church Polity was as clearly defined at the instance of the Alabama Baptist 
and as well understood as at the pres- State Convention, and that quite a large 

ent time. Controversy, if you please, edition, four thousand, we believe, was 
has done this. It is 
and their correspondents are censured of the most lucid and able compends of 

We 

And for all this, editors disposed of in a short time. one 

and blamed for destroying the peace theology we have ever examined. 

SOUTH WESTERN 

rom the \ 
ec 2° 

Suppose 
t 

all Baptists were as timid and fearful 

and harmony of the churches. 

of controversy as some, how long would 

it be before they would be Gibeonites 

Aud their 

Church Polity would be changed accor 

to seit constituted rulers ? 

ding te p whims and selfish purposes 

: The fact is, (God has 

had men among Bay tists in all aes, 

who would scourge and lash foes with- 
out and foes within. If Baptists cannot 

and discuss questions of faith polity 

ong themselves, it is time for them 

retire at » to a better race 

trem- 

Our views of pre- 
1 { 

Cdl 

imate-resuits. 

1s this Methodism ? 

The folowing startling doctrine, says 

the American Baplist, is deliberately put 

forth by the 

able and 1ufluentia) Anti-Slavery paper 

Northern Independent, an 

ntl published at Auburn, N. Y, in an edito 

rial defending the Hon.D, E. Sickles for 

810 ting Mr. Key. The talics are our 
OWI: 

“The right of self-defence swunds up- 

on the same broad basis as the \ght of 
eating —it is a part of the unwiitten 
code of humanity, altogether too impsr- 

tant to be written, and the same is true 
of the defence of chastity, whether by 
woman herself, or by her legal and nat- 
ural protector ; it is for the most part, 
a ‘matter {oo sacred and too important to be 
the subject of written law. This depart- 
ment of human rights Aas never been sur- 
rendered to the control of legislation, and 

man, under God, is still HIS owN LEGIs- 
LATOR AND ADMINISTRATOR,” 

This is a frank, bold specimen of the 

‘cher Law” fanatics at the North — 
nnot furnish our Urother of the 

+ 

LN 

bh, S., grom the South.” With the 
vg Ro Slavery” von us the 

id ypatle of antertain- 
Ling proposition. They 

© of law and will 
Moduce a state 

of Tews 

Baptist such specitens of 

learn that Brother Uhambliss designs 

offering it to the Southern Baptist Publi- 

We have 

We trust his ministry 

cation Society. few writers 

equal to bro. C. 

will be extensively blessed in our State 

>. H. 
i — 

Domestic Mission Board. 

It will no donbt We interesting to the 

friends of Missions to know, that notwith- 

standing all the attacks upon our Bien- 

vial Convention and its Boards, the Do- 

mestic Mission Board will report about 
ten thousand dollars received and : dis- 
bursed for the year ending Ist April, 

1859, over the receipts of the year end- 

ing Ist April 1858. In addition to tuis 
they have been the means of raising in 

pledges between fifteen and i 
cash and 

twenty thousand: dollars for the Colise- 
um Place Baptist Church, New Orleans. 

Who can think of destroying such an 
agency ! 

-— et -— - — 

SueLpoN & Co.- have just issued a 
ifth volume of Spurgeon’s’ Sermons, — 
Spurgeon’s admirable sermons have de- 
servedly gained popular favor, and com. 

now can a .d 

On 

public highways they outsell humorous 

The 
issue will not. be inferior to former vol- 
mes. 

mendation from the press 

nothing to their popularity! the 

and novelistic Hterature. present 

THE Sects vs. THe Barriers An ap- 
Peatin Behalf of the Defendants, from 
the of Popes, Presbvte- 

ries, ana Prelate Councils, to an en- 
lightened »yblic. By an Advocate 
of Equity, Ever J. S Baker, of Flor- 
ida. 

We should like to see this book in 

the hands of every 2aptist. Baptist 
principles are discussed :y, 3 clear and 
able manner. Every one wig reads tho 
work will be interested and ingppe 

Western Recorder. a 

pay For sale at gh © 
fice. is 

The Daily M#« 
d cently beer 

Deisions 

—_— 

For the South Western Baptist 

Dear Brzrarexy H. & T.: The Ge. 

gia Baptist Convention has just gi 
one of the most pleasant and profitable 

sessions it has ever held. 

The attendance was very large, both 

visitors and delegates 5 and Columbus 

fully sustained her well-deserved repu- 
tation for hospitality. It was to 

soul and body, a feast of fat things. — | 

The Introductory Sermon was delivered 

to a crowded house by our venerable 

brother C. D. Mallory, in his usual hap- 

The disconrse was one of his 

the 

py style. 

happiest efforts, and threw over 

whole session a delightful influence. It | 
will soon be published by our Southern 

Publication Society and then your read- 

Could its 

wholesome lessons be adopted we should 

ers can enjoy the rich repast. 

learn how to be Christians and Baptists 
without being bigots or idolators. 

It is not to be concealed that many, 
perhaps all, went to the meeting fear ing 
that some unpleasant collision mihi 
result from the discussions which have 
for some time been going on in our pa- 
pers, but nothing of the sort occurred, 
and the business of the session was 
transacted with unusual harmony. 

Our several organizations were rep- 
resented and well sustained, and a man- 
ifest determination to carry forward the 
various enterprises in which we are en- | 
gaged, with increased diligence, was 
apparent in every motion, Georgia 

Baptists, much as they may differ on 
some points, will be a unit in the. de- | 
fence of Baptist principles and the sup- 
port of our noble institutions. 

The Education Sermon, delivered by 
bro. Ryerson on Sabbath, was well con 
ceived, and as well ‘delivered : indeed 
we have heard but one opinion of it 
and that is a universal approval, Jt 
was an effort of rare merit and produc- 
ed u thrilling cffect. This young broth- 
er, although a comparative stranger 

his 
brethren, and if he does not sink pre- 

among us, has a strong hold upon 

maturely under Lis labors, is destined 
to exert a very large and happy infla- 
ence in the South. May the Lord pre- 
serve his life and prosper his ministry. 

The report on Missions elicited one of 
tie most interesting demon- 

The 
report itself, and the several addresses 

intensely 

strations we have ever witnessed, 

breathed a spirit, an enthusiasm which 
gave assurance of united and greatly 
increased efforts. The brethren Bowen, 
Crawford, Ryerson, Horniday, and oth- | 
ers addressed the meeting with great 
effect. Much interest was felt as to 
the position of the two first and last 
named brethren, on account of recent 
events, and because they each have a 
strong hold on the confidence and aflec- 

tions of their brethren, Their opinions 
always and justly influential in Geor- 
gia, were invested with new interest, 
and when it was announced that they 

intended heartily to with | 

their brethren in sustaining our present 

until better 

joy 
beamed 

co-operate 

something 

thrill of 

the Convention 

organizations 

could be devised, a ran 

through and 

from almost every countenance, and in 

a subdued under tone might be heard 

all over the assembly, “Thank God ! 

thank God.” 

all these short addresses but it 

[should like to speak of 

would 

lengthen this article too much. The 

report. was unanimously adopted. So | 

was the report on the State Bible and 

Colportear Society. Our young brother 

Boykin is throwing into this work his 

whole energy, and besides extending 

the usefulness of the Society, is win- | 

ning golden opinions for himself, as a 

self-denying, judicious,  whole-sounled 

agent. The Southern Pablication So- 

ciety met the same unanimous endorse- 
ment, and its laborions and efficient Se- 
cretary, bro. Toon, a most cordial re- 
ception. 

The efforts of the Society to furnish 
a sound Baptist Sanday School litera- 
ture as cheap as the cheapest, was 

warmly commended, and a determina- 

tion to sustain it in this work clearly 

manifested. IT must not pass wit out 

noticing the labors of our esteemed bro. 

The 
statistical facts presented, as well as the 

Samner of the Domestic Board. 

general account of the condition of the 
Board and its operations, was most 
gratifying ard did very much to estab. 
lish confidence and increase a general 
interest in the department of missions. 
Upon the whole, it was a great, a 
glorious meeting and its influence will 

be felt for days to come. 

a fixed fact, You may set it down as 
that our institutions will be sustained : 

£41 in some ie details there may be, and 
perhaps ought to be, some modifications 
carrying forward the general system to 

this all 

Joice, but there will be no serious divis- 

greater perfection; in will re- 

ion among Southern Baptists. 
Our plans and principles are deeply 

seated in the affections of our people, 
and these slight disturbances but bring 
out and concentrate the soul and 
strength of the denomination. 

Bro. Walker, as you will see, retires 
from the “Index ;” this is very gener- 
ally regretted, and an almost unani- 
mous desire is felt that he may yet be 
induced to remain The Index has en- 
Jjoyed an unprecedented prosperi'y un. 

and the flatter- 
ing resolutions wnanimon sly passed by 

der his administration 

the Convention indicated the apprecia- 
tion of his brethren. 

If the meeting at Rivkimond shall he 
characterized by the’ same spirit, the 
Baptist nam<, will be fully vindicated : 

es will be fully endorsed, 
nfused into all of our 

For this every Chris- 
and to this end direct 

J. E. Dawson. 

AL. SCE - 

tion 

both | 

| to the 

I without the Gospel, either written or 

| suasive style said some encouraging | 

| things of, and for Alabama and fully | 

| sustained his constituents : if Alabama | 

| shall act up to his conceptions of her | 

| ability and inclination, he will have as | 

just reason to be proud of her as she 

| has to be proud of him. The Lord give | 

us a thousand such men. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

| 1. The Baptist Convention of East 

| Alabama will convene Friday before 

the fourth Sabbath, the 20th of May, 

at the Central Institute, Coosa county, 

Ala., twelve miles North-east of We- 

tumpka, on the old plank road. 

2. The objects of this Convention is 

( to promote the circulation of the Bible, 

and the spread of the Gospel, at Lome 
and abroad, and especially among the 

| Indian tribes. 

3. Financial Secretary is authorised 

the 

jects fostered by the Convention, and 

to solicit contributions for all ob- 

| thus save the trouble and expense of | 

| employing different agents to present 
the different objects. 

4. If individuals, churches and asso- 

ciations would do as they have often | 

been advised to do, as they could do, | 

and as they ought to do, the expenses 
of collections might, in a great meas- 

ure, be saved. 

5. But too frequently persons who 
ought to be interested in these benevo- 

| lent objects either fail entirely, or send 

up a mere nominal contribution which, 

| when all put together, amount to but 

very little. 

6. Hence to cry down agencies is to stop 

the work, and this would be a death stab : 
cause and ‘a sin to him who 

makes it. 

Rail-roads Capitalists might build 

' | without agents to collect stock, but 
whoever heard of them doing so? — 

oO 

| What great enterprise ever succeeded 
without some one to urge its claims ? 
Churclies must have their Pastors, 
schools their superintendants, and gen- 
eral religious enterprises are not excep: 
tions to the rule. 

7. Let those who desire to the 
expenses of agencies make their own 

save 

contribution, as God has prospered, and 
call upon persons and churches in their 

to do like 

the amount thus collected to 

neichborhiood wise, and send 

the 

R. Cross, 

Con- 
vention, or to the Treasurer, (¢ ; 
or to Jesse A. Collins, Fin, Sec. Crop- 
well post office, St. Clair county, Ala., 
and this will not only show their inter 
est in this work, but will save the ex- 
pense of an agent, Wg wii, SEE WHAT 
WILL BE DONE IN THIS WAY. 

8. The work of Missions must 20 on. 
To abandon it would be - to sm ther the 
instincts of humanity ; to trifle with tha 

| dictates of patriotism, and to viola‘e 
the principles of Christianity, and leave 
the perishing to die. Six hundred ril- oO 

lions ar mara i) 

preached, among whom is inclodid a 

large part of the population of the Uni- 

ted States with her Indians and /mmi- 

grant population. The religious world 

is rousing from its thousand years slum- 

ber, that long lost thought of ziving 

the light of life to every creature, so 

long buried by the scramblings about 

orthodoxy, has come to light again, —— 

Who will aid in giving vigor to that 

great thought? 

Jesse A. Cownins, Fin. Sec. 

Bap. Cou. East Ala. 
tt ® + fi 

For the South Western Maptist. 

Which is the Apostolic Church? 

NUMBER 24. 

In reviewing the principles of the 
many illustrious individuals whom we 

have named, whose combination tends 

to swell the army of Martyrs, who man- 

ifestly ave the true and legitimate rep- 

resentatives of the “Apostolic Church,” 

we must not omit to mention the names 

of Walter Lollard and John Wickliffe, 

of the fourteenth century; in whose 

personages we find in an eminent de- 

Lord 

Saviour Jesus Christ, leading as it were, 

to Mount Zion, to the New Jerusalem, 

The 

these distinguished individuals was a | 

gree, the foot-prints of our and | 

to the celestial - City. former of 

native of Mentz in Germany, and war 
famous for his eloquence and writip Ss 
and differed in many respects from the 

Church of Rome. This eminen’ char 

acter was burnt at Cologne as a heretic, | 

probably for his rejection of infant bap- 

tism, and denying its saving eflicacy.— 

The latter was born in Yorkshire, and 

was nnsurpassed in eloguence, moral 

Jdness with wich } the suasion, and th 

he defended his propositions by any of 

his predecessors or ¢ mtemporaries.— 

He was an open opponent of the pope, 

and ever let duty and conscience d¢har- 

acterize his courke in religious matters, 

regardless of popish bulls, issued from 
Wickliffe sndoubt- the See of Rome. 

edly should have had the honor of being I 
the first to propagate those principles 
which finally led to the reformation, 
which, had he a little more support at 
the proper time; would have been ena 

But the ty- 
ranny of the court of Rome baving be- 

bled to establish himself, 

come insupportable in this dark and su- 
perstitions age, its authorities and doc- 
trines were eren mow attacked by this 
famous individual, who: was one of the 
Lest and most learned men of the age 
in which he flourished. His reputation 
for learning, piety and virtue, was of a 
high ordér, and unrivaled by any of his 
day. 

Oxford in divinity, were mueh admired, 
although in which he treated the clergy, 
and friars with no little freedom and 
severity. He also puniisied « Jiscours/ 
against the pope's demand of homy ’ 
and tribute from Edward III iy 
kingdom of England, which Fees. 
ed him so mugh-so that prince t| 
bestowed upon him several b 

,, and empl wmioveral er 

a a a o- 
a sot 

El 
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to discover many of the corruptions of [‘'worthy, 

the court of Rome, and of the errors of | for three 

that Church ; after which le became | bere brought 

more bold and severe in his’ censure of | of romance, w, 

those errors and corruptions. He even | dence of reality. 

went so far, and had the courage to call | are absclntely 

the pope anti-Christ, and to deny his | preachers of Virgin. 

supremacy, which, men. Gifted with a) 

pected, drew down upon him the indig- | deeply inbyed 

nation of his holiness, and involved | gospel, {8 3 | (RL 

Pope Gregory XI,‘ error ayf ; A | 

as he might have ex 

4 a 
[Seenlar & 
4 It is a Chinese max 

who does not work, a 

is idle, somebody mug 
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him in troubles. 

published several bulls against him, | mission of : 

commanding him to be seized, impris- most arpalling 

oned, and brought to trial for his here- | falterey not, h— 

sies: however, the sympathy of the peo-  onmen awaited 

ple, and the favor of the court protect-| “In lators more 

abovg measure, 

had to appear before the arch-bishop of | in journeyi ;G10U 

Canterbury, aud the bishop of London, | watess, in perils 0iy;p31,) 

who had been appointed by the pope, ness und painfalnes: By 

Jefore this tribun- in hunger and thirs 

The population of 
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' The Troupville (Ga 

instant says; “A ed 

ed him from imprisonment ; though he 
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Assistant Postmast| 

cided that marking a 
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tant and satisfactory 

Rev. William GQ, | 

has been preaching of 

his earthly judges. 

al he appeared, accompanied by two of in old and naked 
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dom, the Duke of Lancaster and Lord entered these labors, 

Henry Percy, marshal of England. — | ofitheir illustrious sir} 

These two lords demanded a chair for | tazue, Clopton, Ball, $e 

Wickliffe, and which was denied by the others, were men of hy \ 

Harris, ™ 

It is 15 
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papers of which city sp 
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Baptist beads one eatr 
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